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Council grants first coastal setback variance
by rich arthurs

in somewhat of a precedent setting
decision. theSaoibel City Council voted3 to 2
last Tuesday afternoon to grant the first
variance to the coastal construction setback
iine contained in the city's comprehensive
land use plan.

F.ir the council, their action represented a
relaxation of one cf th-e city's most cherished
development standards within a year of the
land use plan's adoption, while for Donald J.
Anderson She decisios euLmioaied a six-
year-long effort to erect his private
residence on 3 ioog, slender. Gulf-front to;
lyvng. it the seath of a smsfi section o# Gaft
Drive in the Trad-ewmds Subdivision,
located south of the westernmost S-curve os

the Sanibel-Captnra BcrnL
Anderson says that the first four years of

his struggle were waged with the
Tradewiods Property Otroets Awoeiatiao
for a waiver at the frGHfyarf setback ia the
subdivision's deed rastrkiieos. which he
said he requested ia order to M M as far
inland as possible oa the property.

Since the city's incorporation in
November. 1974, Andersen -estimates that he
has appeared for abort IS be&riags before
eiiher the city's comet! or planning mm-
mission i& plead for * variance from the
city's cosstii setback l«e. It falfe so far
inland em the narrow ie* as to. render "he
property useless »ilisoot the desired

variance, Anderson has maintained
throughout.

Far what he vowed would be his final
hearing last week, Anderson was ac-
companied by coastal engineer David
Tackney, vice president of the Sab-Geeanies
engineering firm of Naples, Florida.

Among other credentials, Tackney
authored Lee County's new coastal con-
struction codes for Captiva and Estero
Island, and worked for Use Florida Depart-
.meat of Natural Besowces I'DNBI is im-
plementing* the,"'DNS'* recommended
coastal setback line, which, although sever
adopted by the state, was adopted as Sanibel

Sip awaty for a sunset at South Seas

law in the comprehensive land use plan.
Tackney told the eoaoeil that the DNS

setback line was never intended to be an
absolute seaward boundary beyond which no
development should be permitted, but
rather that it demarlES the boundary bet-
ween areas of varying degrees of
vulnerability to destruction during tropical
storms or hurricanes on the basis of
projected wave action under iesJ conditions.

He said that development seaward of the
DNR line in coaformance with extremely
tight Hoodprooficg standards .such as those
recently adopted for Capita sud Esi«o
Island is appropriate. .

White saying that he wholeheartedly
supports the DNE line, Taekney pointed out
that DNR has already granted over two
hundred variances to fbe line itself, and that
Anderson's case and eoasfruetioo plans
would entitle him to the same variance.

Tackney assured the eooneii that were
they to grant fee requested variance,
Anderson could build oa fee lot without doing
serious harm to the primary beach done and
its native vegetation.

After at least 15 bearings on the case and
thefailure of a number of alternate solutkas
to Anderson's problems, the council seemed
reassured by Tackney's discourse.

"We've caused Mr. Anderson a lot of grief
and time," said Councilman Duaae White,
"and I think the only way we can ac-
commodate his light to build will be to grant
an encroachment on the coastal setbael
line."

Mayor Porter Goss also argued that by
denying the variance, the council would be
denying Anderson the right to "a reasonable
use" of his property.

Councilman White moved for the adoption
of an ordinance specifically amending the
plan, to whif:

—granting him a limited encroachment on
!he frontyard setback required ia the plan:

—no impermeable surfaces other than
pilings may be installed seaward of the
setback line;

—all Australian pines of a certain size on
?he property mas' be topped, with ail other
Casuariiia and Brazilian pepper to be
removed and revegetated with native dime
vegetation; and

— all construction -on the lot must conform
to the most stringent provisions of the
county's new coastal development codes for
Captiva and Estero Isiand, which in many
respects are tighter than the performance
standards outlined in the city's land use
plan.

Coujicilman Charles LeBaff seeoatied the
motion, which was voted into law by a slim 3
to 2 margin of the council, with Councilman

cont on page 32
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Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of recifing long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER, if you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. No minors. Sanibel Captiva Road, 472 9979.
BIRD TOURS: Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt, Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 472-1786. Elite May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. Call 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS: to Sanibel's wildl i fe hab-
itats. For reservations, Information, times and fees, call
472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and - or charter): Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784, Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Mar ina; Papa Nui, 332 1200,•
Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SHELLING TOURS • Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina

472-1323, Jerry Way, 472-1784, Hugh Alexander, Island Boat
Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784. Capt. Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING -Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Puka&Hishi
Necklaces $400

a strand

The Last Straw "Your Island Straw Market"

2242 Periwinkle Way, Sanitel 472-2154
Gifts, Packaged & Shipped 9:30 - 5 Mm. - Sat

Zlranus urine Books
6O77A MCGREGOR BOULEVARD

; PEWETT CENTER

specializing in
Astrological books -

Astrological workshop for students.

4S1-3IS1

Tarot cards & crystal balls
. . . . FOBT MYERS. FLORIDA 339OI
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CATW/l

OPEN SUNDAY
MON. - SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

GROCERIES
y p p n n tr—n n n—f> » f

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. ' t i l

noon.

SANIBEL LIBRARY • Mon., Wed., Fr i . , 1 to 4 p.m.; Tues.,
Thurs., Sat., io a.m. to ' l p.m. No evening hours during the
summer season.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Nautilus Inn. i

KIWANIS CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
Sanibei-Captiva Road.

ALANON- Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

MCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and All Angels
Cru"-fh, Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information,

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - The Colony, 472-1424; Southwind,
inc. 472-2531, Island Boat Rentalss, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh
Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle-472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month at9a.m. at City Hall, unless special meetings
are called. The public Is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5th Mondays of every month at Sanibel City Hall unless meet-
ings are called. Thepublic is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road FIrehouse.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board
of Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANIBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p:m. at the
firehouse on Palm Ridge Road.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. Sanibel Commun-
ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

THESANlBEL-CAPTiVA UNIT OFTHE LEAGUE OFWOMEN VOTERS
meets at 10:00 a.m. on the third Monday of every month
at the Sanibel Community House. The public is warmly in-
vited.

SPECIMEN SHELLS
FLORIDA & WORLD WIDE

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

2422 PERIWINKLI WAY

\m P.O. BOX 54 472-1121

Tahifian Garden 472-3431

REMEMBER FATHER
WITH A "BIG DADDY" BEACH

TOWEL OR BEACH ROBE.

BEACH TOWELS
FROM S4.99

Church

Calendar
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski, Asst Pastor

Sunday Masses
Vigil (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30,10 & 11:30 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Daily 8:30a.m.&5:30p.m.
Holy Days (Vigil) 7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE: •
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship : . . . . 11:00a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Militgan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 a.m.
(Nursery Provided)

Sunday School
(Kindergarten - 8th) 10 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada Inn (end of Don ax Street)

Room 253
Sunday -11a.m. Wednesday-8 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy 10:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Cora!

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

THE SHEPHERD OFTHE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 8:30a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER
Established 1961

Editor VirginiaN.Brown

Business Manager . . . Richard Russell

- ADVERTISING -
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: 51.00 minimum per insertion
for up to and including 10 words; f ive cents per word
thereafter.

- WHERE TO CALL -
News items plus general information ... 472-1881, 472-1418
Classifieds . . . . 472-1881-472-1418-tf no answer. 463-6792
Subscriptions.. 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer, 549-0077

- DEADLINES -
Classifieds and SHORT news items - Friday, 10 a.m.
Display advertising - Thursday 4 p.m.

— ADDRESSES —.
MAILING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodbridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkle, Sanibel (Directly behind the 7-11.)

Second-class postage entered and paid at Fort Myers
Beach, FL. 33931.
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Sawbridge property proposed for development
Sanibel Planning Director CarletoB

Ryffel said last week that he has bees
working with Sanibel landowner John
Sawbridge on the proposed develop-
ment of two large tracts of land on the
Island under the clustering provisions
outlined in the city's comprehensive
land use plan.

Ryffel unveiled the development
proposal during a workshop session of
the Sanibel Planning Commission last
Monday. Sawbridge, a resident of
Seottsdale, Arizona, was present for
the discussion.

According to Ryffel, Sawbridge
wants to develop 12 single-family
building lots on a parcel of about 30
acres in size in the Sanibel Highlands
Subdivision north of Casa Ybel Road,
as well as four additional lots on a 40-
acre parcel of land south of Sanibel-
Captiva Road across from the Sanibel

Elementary School.
Ryffel said that the proposed

development conforms to the density
allocated to the two parcels in the city's
land use plan, although Sawbridge
wants to cluster the units on 15,000
square-foot building lots while leaving
the remainder of the two parcels in
their natural state as open space.

This, Ryffel explained, would enable
Sawbridge to donate between 15 and 20
acres along the Sanibei River in
Sanibel Highlands to the city. Ryffel
proposed that the value of this land
could be used as matching funds to
bring about the state purchase of the
remaining 35 acres south of the
elementary school under the state's
environmentally endangered land
acquisition program.

Sawbridge has also offered to deed
six small lots in Sanibel Highlands to
six adjacent property owners to

provide them with enough land to build
homes in the area in compliance with
the minimum lot size of 15,000 square
feet required in the comprehensive
land use plan, Ryffel added.

Sawbridge explained that he bought
all but two of the roughly 400 small lots
in Sanibel Highlands about ten years
ago from the Jeffcott estate. He said
the land was originally subdivided in
1926 during the Florida land boom into
lots of about 50 by 100 feet—far too
small to conform with the city's
minimum lot size reauirements.

Up until the land use plan's adoption,
Sawbridge said, he had been selling the
lots in groups of two or more, while
retaining ownership of about 150 of the
substandard lots which are slated for
development in the proposal outlined
by Ryffel.

Sawbridge has owned the tract

News
dNotes

Water qualify
committee

to meet
Officials of the Souitarest

Florida 208 Water Quality
Management Program
ana«inceci recently that
they vtM be holdJag a series
of four local advisory
committee meeiiags this
month.

The advisory committee
far the CaloosahatcSee
River Basin will meet ai

10:00 a.m. on June 2Q at the
Holiday Inn in Fort Myers.

Topics for discussion at
the meeting will include
water quality sampling
results to date, possible
changes in the water
sampling program based on
previous results, and future
activities of the 208
program.

In addition, a status up-
date of relevant 281
wastewater treatment
projects will be provided.

The meeting will fee open to
the public.

Special

school days
Tomorrow (Wednesday)

is "Field Day" at the
Saaibel Elementary School.
Events include the crazy hat
contest, high jumping, relay
races, broad jumping aid
endurance contests as well
as the fun softfoall game
when fee 5th graders and
faculty take on the parents.

Activities will start at 10
a.m. The following day.

Thursday, June 16, at 9:30
a.m., has been designated as
"Awards Day," when the
students get special
recogni t ion . Those
presenting awards include
Ray Pottorf, Superintendent
of Schools, Mrs. Juanita
Ellis, Director of
Elementary Education,
Porter Goss, Mayor of
Sanibei, Don Whitebead,
Elinore Dormer, Dick
Muench and Dr. Harry Kair.

Parents, relatives and
friends are invited to attend
both da vs.

across from the school for almost four
years, he said. Atone time, the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation
attempted to get the state to purchase
the property under their endangered
lands program, but the deal ultimately
fell through.

The 40-acre parcel borders land
owned by the Nature Conservancy, and
lies just south of the federally owned
J.N. (Ding) Darling National Wildlife
Refuge.

Sawbridge's proposal calls for the
four single-family lots to be created at
the northernmost part of the parcel
along Sanibel-Captiva Road, with the
remaining interior wetlands to be
preserved for possible state
acquisition.

Ryffel said the next step in the
process will be to enlist the assistance
of the Conservation Foundation in
assessing the "environmental value"
of the land slated for dedication in
Sanibel Highlands, to determine if it is
of sufficient value to be offered as
matching funds for the state's en-
vironmental land acquisition program.

He added that he has yet to check the
legality of the proposal with the city
attorney.

Although Sawbridge has yet to apply
for a city development permit with
which to effect his clustering proposal,
the idea met with a favorable reaction
from the city planning commission last
week.

"I think this would be a very good
solution to a very difficult problem,"
said commission Chairman Ann
Winterbotham last Mondav.

Fireworks fund drive sparking along
Island businesses have

donated fittS thus far in the
drive to pay for the Foots of
July fireworks display,
which is helm sponsored by
the Sanibel-Capt iva
Chamber * Commerce,
Since the goal Is $2,815, the
drive is-saw $2,190 siKat.

Reed Toomey will be

eeadtietmg a deer to door
campaign to solicit Use
support e£ individuals, and
Sue Pickens of Photo
Saaibe} has sent up aa 88-
slide display of the Islands'
BioesteBBial celebrations
iviith as appropriate

. donation Jug sexi to tse
display; la the lobby of the

Bask of Tae Islands.
The fireworks will go off

at dusk. Sunday. July 3, oa
i&e Causeway, and Jim
Hermes, coordinator of the
shew, says tha: the "sis-
BOOM-ahbhbs" will be
bigger and better than ever.

If you wish, ts help the
Islands have a memorable

Youth camps offer enjoyable education
Learning will be fun this

summer for Hundreds <£
youngsters wbe take ad-
vantage of the Youlfa Con-
servation Camps operated
fay the Game sad Fresh
Water Fisfa Commission.

Aside from iradiiUtaaai
Qetdeor activities such as
swimming, canoeing,
fishing and hiking,
youngsters wise participate-
in the Youth CoBservatioQ
Camp program will also

learn about aature and
wildlife at cue of two camps
to be operated in Florida lbs
summer.

The camps are located la
the Ocala Na'tiooal Forest
and the Huugryiaad Slough
asar West Palm Beach.

The camping fee is $S8 per
week, with opportunities
available for campers who-
wish to stay longer to take
part in advanced ex-

ploration. Two-week ex-
plorations cost $120.

islanders wishiag more
information about the
camps or camp registration
are urged Is write assy off ice
of Jhe Game and Fresh
Water Fish OomjaissiGn, or
write directly to Everglades
Youth Camp. 551 North
Military Trail. West Paim
Beach 33«6, Or Oeais Youth
Camp, 1238 S.W. 10thStreet,
Gcala 32670.

display, send your con-
tributions to : "Fireworks
Display," P.O. Drawer X. c-
e Bank of The Mauds,
Sanibei FL 33957.

Other events celebrating
the Fourth will be the
traditional American Legion
fish fry. to be held Sunday
from noon to 4 p.m., and an
old-fashioned Fourth of July
picnic at the Dunes on
Monday.

Preliminary plans have
also been made to repeat the
July 4 Sunrise Service on the
Causeway. Included in the
service will be group
singing, prayer, scripture
reading and speaker.

Last year's service drew
both Islanders and visitors
by the hundreds and in-
dications are that this year's
service will be equally well
attended.

HOURS 10-5

Rescr) Wear.
Mexican imports
Gifts from
35 Countries.
Antiques, Toys.
Penny Candy.
Salmagundi
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Phone 1813) 472-1550or 1559
e? Wulfer f & San-'be

* Rocks, bayou view, large. 519,500. - 521,0(50.
* Cftafeaux-sur-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre lots. $37330.
* Acre Jots, near gy if & access. . $35,000. - $75,000.
* Del Saga* largest bayou tot.
* Sanibel Bayous on Refuge.

$46,900.
$20,000.

ROY E. BAZIRE
•.•REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

Fantastic!

NSW CUSTOM MADS T.\f. CABINETS

SEE THEM THIS WEEK 1223 PERIWINKLE
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Municipal
Council defers road assessment decision again

by rich

The problem of how to go about
making necessary improvements to a
number of residential streets on
Sanibel confronted the Sanifael City
Council once again last week, and
again staunch opposition from Island
residents delayed the council's decision
on a road assessment program
proposed by City Manager Bill
Nungester to fund long-overdue repairs
to six Island roads.

The council's public hearing on
Nungester's proposal last Tuesday
seemed almost like a reenaetment of
their discussion early in May, when
Nungester first unveiled Ms proposed
road assessment program and met
with bitter opposition front Islanders
who live along fee streets to., be im-
proved in the plan.

Originally, Nungester proposed that
city taxpayers foot the bffi for me-third
of the cost of the needed repairs and
improvements to Jamaica Drive,
Tahiti Drive, Rods Drive, Coquina
Drive, Pectin Court and West Gulf
Drive, with &e remainder of the Im-
provement funding to come from
assessments against affected property
owners is fee ftoete asd Traiewlads
subdivisions, which are served by- She
six city roads.

Islanders residing along tfae affected
streets voiced laiasimms opposition to
the proposed assessment program at
the May hearing, aad asieti the council
to fund the roadwerk tbrotjgb ad
valorum tax revenues.

Nungester reported last week that an
MandwMe increase in.property taxes
of at least .IS mfls would be rapired to
raise the approximately ®T,560 which
he estimates wfl be needed to effect
the proposed road inap-ovesaasts.

As the city's traditional policy has.
been geared to having tisose who
benefit from any service or im-
provement pay for it,* Nungester last
week presented a revised road
assessment proposal for the council to
consider.

The city manager's recent proposal
calls for Sanibel taxpayers to fand
roughly 49 per ceat of the repairs to the
sis streets listed above, .with the
remainder* of fee improvement costs to
be assessed against affected proptery
owners to the time of $2 for each foot of
their property frontisg os the street to
he repaired.

The improvements proposed by
Mungester include the application of a
sealcoat and asphaltic surface
material to the six eity roads, which
city engineering asasifltaals Howard,
Needles, Tammes and Bergendoif
claim will cMeriarafe completely if the
.resurfacing is Dot performed la fee
very near future, according to
N'ungester.

•*If we don't resurface the roads BOW,
well lose the whole project imiwmg
the base material, and then ffce cost of
repair will be much higher,"
•^ungester told the c&wefl. last week.

Tfee city manager said that Ms
proposal was the 'result* of many
complaints the-.city has received'in
recent months over the peer eobdatiaa
of certain residential streets m the
Island, While recognizing the need to
pave Island.streets sucb as Bay Drive,
Beach Road, Wuifert Point BoaS and

Maud Tnn Road, Nunge^er said that
the cost of paving shell roads on
Sanibel is far in excess of the roughly
$100,000 earmarked for road im-
provements in the city's current
operating budget.

Thus, he added, the proposed road
assessment is geared to the city's
available resources and to the need to
repair the six roads slated for inclusion
in the program to save them from utter
ruin.

The public reaction to Nungester's
proposal last week was almost
unanimously negative.

"Why do we ha^e to rush into this
BOW?" queried Islander John Cook, a
resident of West Gulf Drive. Cook
proposed that fee city delay any
residential road improvements on
Sanibel until an Islandwide road
maintenance and improvement
program can be formulated, to be
fiaried, onee again, ttaeugh increased
taxes for all Saolbel property owners.

"1 believe you will live to regret the
day you do anything l i e this on a
piecemeal ijasis," Cook told the

Speakiag as a pri%*ate citizen, Sanibel
Planning ComasissiGBer Boa Marshall
told the city fathers, "I start believe ia
assessments programs. I'd rather pay
a higher tax. The people m the Maud
as a whole should tear this expense."
Marshal! is also a resident of West Gulf
"Drive.

A number of other Islanders voiced
similar concerns last Tuesday, and
ssted the eouacal to fuai residential
read improvements either throi^h
increased property taxes or some
soiree of outside funding assistance,
such as Sanifeel Causeway revenues.

"If we do get the Causeway money
for road improvements on Sanibel, this
exercise will have been unnecessary,'"
replied Mayor Porter Goss, "However,
we can no longs* wait on that
possibility-or we're going to lose those
roads."

Goss added that any money the city-
receives from the Causeway
refinancing u*iE be specifically ear-
marked for road projects such as the
completion of Gulf Drive, the
upgrading and widening of Sanibel-
Captiva Road, asd ike improvement of
fee intersection .of Donax Steeei and
Periwinkle Way, aaaosg others, as
mandated by the Florida Supreme
Coal's recent decision to remand the
SlS-mlBioa Causeway bond Issue to Lee
County dretai Ooari for consideration
of a revised bead package.

Goss also revealed last week that fee
city has received a letter from the
Trade-winds Property Owners
Association opposing the s®e of an
assessment program to Improve the
streets In feeir subdivision.

Goss said that Ms main concern was
the equltaMlliy of She road assessment
program proposed- by Nangester, .

"You're never going to make it 100
per cent equitable,** csmmented
GHffiCiifoan Fraaeis Bailey.

"I believe the way the city manager
has outlined .this is about as equitable
as it can .be," argaedt CotmeOman
Duaae "White. "We are as infant city,
we're short of fends and oar roads are
in deplorable shape.""

White moved to approve the road
assessment program outlined by
Nungester but his motion died for lack
of a second.

Mayor (Joss then asked the city
manager how long it would take to
prepare a comprehensive Islandwide
program for the maintenance and
imrpovement of city streets such as
that suggested by John Cook and
others.

Nungester responded that in light of
the city's other priorities, the job of
working up such a program for Sanibel
would take his office until at least
October to perfect—yoo late for next
year's improvements to be reflected in
the city's operating budget for the
coming year, which must be prepared
this summer.

"As a practical matter, we shouldn't
delay itso long," Nungester said, citing
rising construction costs and the
necessity of competing with Interstate
75 for construction contracts as reasons
for the city to proceed rapidly toward
initiating some sort of road im-
provement program.

"I will continue to favor assessments
for neighborhood road improvements,"
concluded Mayor Goss, while the
council utlimately decided to defer
action os the matter until their regular
meeting to be held on July 5.

County joins city to clarify

Bowman's Beach access
The Lee County Commission voted last

Wednesday to accept an interlocal
agreement with the City of Sanibel calling
for the city and the county to join forces in
court with regard to any litigation involving
She county's claim to an easement to the
wooden footbridge connecting Bowman's
Beach Road with* county owned Bowman's
Beach.

Hie agreement, which was accepted by
the Sanibel City Council in April, also calls
for the city and county to work together in
condemning about four-acres of land north of
the footbridge for the development of a
parking facility at the site with up to $250,000
in undistributed Sanibel Causeway
revenues.

The agreement was proposed by City
Attorney Neal Bowen and County Attorney
JiiB Humphrey as a solution to a number of
legal issues clouding the county's claim to
an easement providing public access to
Bowman's Beach. Hie county's claim to
ownership of a portion of the beach itself is
also in litigation.

The crux of the problem stems from a 1973
agreement between the eoimty and the
Nationwide Realty Corporation, which
resulted in Nationwide building the foot-
bridge and promising to deed a public
easement to the beach to Lee County in
return for the county's permission to
develop Nationwide *s 208-acre Sanibel
Bayous Subdivision adjacent to the disputed
easement.

With the adoption of more stringent
development standards for Sanibel Bayous
contained in the Sanibel's comprehensive
land use plan. Nationwide filed suit against
the young city for a judicial waiver of the
plan's provisions and has refused to
relinquish the promised easement to county-
owned Bowman's Beach.

The issae became murkier in recent weeks
when the Sanibel Condominium Corporation
filed suit against the city and county con-
lending that Nationwide President William

Breeder conveyed a deed to the easement to <
them in 1975.

Thus, attorneys for the city aad county
proposed that the two governmental
agencies join together in a legal aetion
combining all of the issues and principals in
the case in hopes of clarifying the whole
matter once and for all.

Last week, the city council accepted City
Attorney Boen's recommendation that the
Chicago law firm of Ross, Hardies, Parsons,
Babeock, O'Keefe et ai be retained to assist
with the city's defense of the recent Sanibel
Condominium Corporation suit. The firm
has also been active in the city's defense of
the Nationwide suit over Sanibel Bayous.

In recent months, Nationwide has applied
for a general amendment to the city's land
use plan for Sanibel Bayous, after their
lawsuit against the eity was dismissed for
the third time at the circuit court level
because of Nationwide's failure to exhaust
their administrative remedies within th r )
city before turning to the courts for relief.

Bowen told the council last week that
Nationwide attorney Steve Helgemo has
requested that the city expedite the hearing
process for their proposed general amend-
ment, which is not slated for a final hearing
by the council until September.

Bowen said that Helgemo has asked for a
decision in the case within 45 days so that
Nationwide's litigation can be actively
resumed.

The council agreed last week to consider
Heigemo's request once the city has met its
legal requirements for processing general
amendments as outlined in the state's Local
and Government Comprehensive Planning
Act.

Under state law, proposed general
amendments must be reviewed by local,
regional and state planning agencies before
a decision can be made.

As of last week, the eity had yet to receive
the review comments of the Lee County
Planning Department.
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Ecological zone clarification underway
The City of Sanibel recently hired land-

scape architect Gail Boorman and Islander
Ty Symroski to begin the work of clarifying
the ecological ztmes outlined in Sanibel's
comprehensive land use plan.

According to city Planning Director
Carleton RyffeL the intent of the work is to
adjust the boundaries of the ecological zones
outlined in the plan to conform to the true
ecological condition of land on the Island.
Ryffel said that the ecological zones map
contained in the plan will be amended upon
the completion of the exercise.

Any change in the plan's ecological rone
boundaries for Sanibel, one of the primary

"I think that one thing we're going to find
is that there's a lot more filled land on this
Island than we think,'' Ryffel said last week,
"although I don't think the density
allocations will change the day after the
zones are corrected. It's a broader picture
than that."

He said that considerations such as the
availability of necessary public services, for
instance, will have to be taken into account
in an Islandwide revision of the plan's
density allocations once the ecological zones
map has been clarified.

He added that the revised ecological zones
map will be on a much larger scale and so

Gail Boorman and Ty
Symroski started workiag
for the city last week la
temporary office space tfce
city has leased in the Legel
Building on P erf winkle Way.

Their j-ob wQl bt ia clarify
the city's ecological zones
map, one of the primary
considerations a*<d la
allocatiag density is tfc*
Sanibel comprefeeaslve lasd
use plan

considerations upon which -deasiiy was
allocated ia Hie pian. could mean an ad-
justment ia t i e . iarefapoeot .ieieiwty
allocated to: land on Sasl&et, Ryfiei «*M..

in recent meatfe*, at least two I*lasfi«t
have withdnura their requests for .city.
development. pen»ite to await the •com-
pletion of the ecological zones clarification=

which Ryfiel estimates will take between
three to six mouths. M baffi cases,, t i e ap -
plicants have contended that their lead,
classified either interior "wetlaiscis or. special
Biind Pass zone IH lie city's land use plan, k
in fact filkd land, and should therefore
entitle them to same w&cam ia deasly for
their respective

xaore precise thaa the flcigkial, ami that
some new "traiai&)nal" ecological tones
may be ioduded ia fee reYised map.

RyffeS Mid that. Boorman and Symroski.
wt» wHIfee working wsSet Ms direction, wiH
begin Om timtScMtkm at San&eTs west end

. and work their way east. Be said thai the
task'wS! involve'the eotreialioe of oo-sife
field iatpeetioBS of sB private property on
Saaibei with new Iof>ogr8pfaica.l map* ami
hapeftilj oaftm-reel aerial maps of fee Island
wbicb were net wmBable to the city at the
time "she land use plan was fonnuJated.

H® two new city stafiers wffl work art of a
small office the dry has fca*«i in, the Legel
Building 0s Periwinkle Way.

Shell
shocked

(fyers . Beach. The
celebrated, tun and Tavern,
• iocafysS at3S0O Estero BWL,
is sacrificing, for a- limited
time, live Maine lobster
from their tank for J6 95
esery Monday tiara Ttar-

invade
beach

Hundreds of Southwest
fTorkBans,. s toned fay the
sneredible tow taxfST placed
an .the delectable New-
England sheiffish, the Maine
lobster, have invaded. ¥ e
OWe Holmes H o s e at Fert

Ye Ofcte Hotaes House is
aiso offering two of the

cnHtacean for
or oae Maine Lobster

garnished with steamers
and stuffed {paho^ for
18.95. All iobsta- diEioa-s

. i oclude: creamy Boston
clam chowder *Cbef
liberty's stast reaoarBed
poitage), a tarry to the salad .
akove in the Cask 4 Flagon
Room or j»ck right from the
fruit and v«getabte cart off
Commoswealth Ave.. m

Haymarket Spare.
Ecpy a baked potato with

butter or soar cream &
cfaives or botfe, Frescb fries,
homemade hash browns or
spagbettiiii with red sauce
or white d a s . Tafce into
account homemade loaves
S i l warm feara the owea
and tfas offer becoiaes more
than a special.

So come and share in this
mimapaabie i s n l a i m Ye
Okie Holmes ffoyse still
p«pariag the BM»1 potent
potia«K KJ l ie promnce.

Etee to Use size of our tads,
we caiaioc guarantee lobster
after S,:m p.m. Ye Ofcte
iMmes Hcwse oo Estero.
&ta«l, 7 days fraai 5:06
p.m.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

Planners review site

selection report

In a special workshop session last Mon-
day, the Sanibel Planning Commission
conducted a preliminary review of the
report of the city's Site Selection Committee,
which was created by the city council to
consider offers of property the city received
for a proposed municipal services office
complex and make recommendations to the
council as to which site the city should
acquire.

Most of the discussion last week centered
on the committee's recommendation that
the city should acquire a 17.fracre parcel of
land in the Sanibel Gardens Subdivision
south of Island Inn Road offered by the
Sanibel-CapUva Conservation Foundation
for $105,000.

Moat commissioners voiced strong
reservations last week about the
predominantly wetland character of the
Foundation's property, which borders the
Sanibel River and the Bailey tract of the
J.N. (Ding) Darling National Wildlife
Refuge. The city's land use plan tends to
discourage development in the Island's
interior wetland regions, which comprises
the majority of the Foundation's land
proposed for the site of a new city hall.

"I'd hate to see city hail going up on land
where we've refused to let anyone else
build," said Commissioner Don ManhaM.

"I have a real problem with building in the
wetlands lowlands," agreed Commaaioner
Betty Hobinson. It seems to me that this
would be a real breach of the plan."

While recognizing that deveJopiag the site
might present a "political problem" for the
city, Site Selection Committee Chairman
Fred VaMn, who was present for the
discBsaion, said, "We weren't asked to make
political decisions."

¥altia added that his committee had
assumed that the Conservation Foundation
had weighed the poaaMe impact of
developing a city hall oa the site before
offering the property to the city.

Valtin explained that the committee's
recommendation was based on the asking
price for the site, which was the lowest of
any property offered for city acquisition, as
well as on the accessibility of the Foun-
dation's land from numerous existing roads
on Saaibei.

Commissioner Twink Underbill and
Chairman Ann Winterbotham pointed out
that the amount of fill required to develop

the property would raise the cost of building
a new city hall on the site considerably.

City Manager Bill Nungester informed the
commission that the cost of fill dirt is
currently running about $20 per cubic yard,
while adding that the city might be able to
get the necessary fill at a lesaer price from
the adjacent Bailey tract with the per-
mission of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice, which manages the Refuge.

Valtin suggested that the problem of fill
might be overcome if the proposed city hall
were to be built on pilings.

City Planning Director Carleton Ryffel
concurred with the observation and added
that the proposed city hall will probably be
designed as a cluster of "pod" buildings on
pilings regardless of where it is constructed.
The complex is slated to house the city's
administrative offices, police department,
and possibly fire department, which is
operated as a separate entity by the special
fire control district.

"I don't envision the new city ball as a
monolith," Ryffel said.

The one positive comment on the com-
mittee's recommendation Last week was
offered by Commissioner George Tenney.

"I'm greatly in favor of the large site if it'*
possible to develop it," he said, "so we can
concentrate all community services in ooe
area."

The commission was to have continued
their review of the matter aad possibly come
to a decision on their own recommendation
to the city coancil at tbeir regular meeting
yesterday, June 13, in MacKenzie Hall.

In other action last Mooday, the planning
commission discussed ways in which the
city might encourage Island developers to
use solar heating and water saving devices
as well as wooden walkways across tbe
beach in building on Sanibel.

The commission also decided on a
recommendation which was presented to tbe
city council last Tuesday calling for the city
to enlist the assistance of tbe U.S. Forestry
Service in formulating a program of
periodic controlled burning for large un-
developed tracts of conservaBoH laad 00
Sanibel.

At their meeting laat Tuesday, the city
council directed City Manager Bill
Nungester to pursue the planning com-
mission's proposal with Forestry Service
officials.

2902 Gulf Drive 472 thru Saturday ?0-3

arbor t m
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

^ Beautify! accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informalfty — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

•& Kitchenettes and suites available.
€i Free color TV.
£ Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
£• All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
Ttr Daily maid service.
> King size heated poof.

-•; Snuffleboard courts,
- Boat docks.

LINDGREM BLVD.AND GULF DRIVE
(straight ahead from causeway}

SAMtBll. ISLAND, A.O&1BA 33937
MNMMK {813} •472-3181

RATED
EXCELLENT

The Only Motel On
The IsJandSo Rated*
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About a month ago, Mrs. A.W. Goehring of Pennsylvania, who was vacationing at Gulf Breeze, brought some old

photos in. We ran the ones of the old river boat and an aerial view of Gulf Breeze, but wanted to get a comparison

photo of the beach -— to your left, 7965 - to your right, 1977.

7

OP 5
Restctironf E Lounge

"Home of the Hot Pop-Over*

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

NOW APPEARING
MONDAY THiU SATURDAY

i NIGHTS "MIKE NEELY"
I FROM f TIL 2 AM.

SUNBAYS
"WilKift TWINS"

FOR YOUf ENJOYMENT

the finest in steaks
end seofoods

I | \ | 472-3275
1231 JullpQ Way of the Ramodo Inn, Sanlhei

Take Dad Out to Dine

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks m salad bar m chops

Take Him
To Dinner
at The Grovel

Open 7 days a week ! ] a.m. - 10 p.m.
island Shopping Center 472-1366

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

$/1954,YOUR CHOICE
4 PM-12 PM

TAL & AMERICAN CUiSiNE
RESTAURANT

NOW SERVING
COCKTAILS

PRIME RIB OF BEEF - FILET MIGNON
STUFFED FLOUNDER

THE FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
:SHR!AAP —SCALLOPS —OYSTER -GROUPER)

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH

Ai VC-U CARS ~G SAT iND ORLNX
= RE»iCH CRH^ES EGGS. SAUSAGE BACON

JCH _DSEN = - .V.ENU AVA.'S_ABLE> FOR RESERVATIONS
1821 ESTERO BLVD., FORT MYERS BEACH 463-4583

EDWARDS DR.
Across from
Yochf Bosm

The All New
Pelican's Nest
Intimate Cocktail Lounge
Cocktai! Hour 4-6 p.m.

HORS D'OEUVRES
CHNNER-DANCSNG {QUE "J" D tK»

HUM YOUt BANQUET £ PARTY
mm us!

Smtving Horns

Wm.m. 11:30-2:30 IUMCH
DINNER 5:30-11:30 p.m.

SAT. 5:30-11:30 p.m.
CLOMP SUNDAYS

332-2604

No matter how often you wsft
us, it's always a special event

J

j
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The week's
TV schedule

(including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
orial notes here and there, NOTE: The local stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of the Big City Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, please vent your Ire on U.P.S. and-or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thank you.}

i weekdays - sign^on till 7 p.m.

8:0©
20-SpanisIi Newscast

6:04
28-GnIf Coast Today

6:08
2&-Tne Lacy Show

8:3S
20-Gnif Coast Today

6:45
11-Morning Devotions

11-Reperts: Social Sect
Bepf. of Agricnltare;
Bhisiee of Forestry

6-.S1
11-WINK lafa-macast

fi:53
I i-Spanish News

t-.m
11-CBS MaraJag News
2©-Today
K-GQQ& Moralag America

~:2S
Il-Loea! Sews
2§-Teday ia Floriia

.-.38
11-CBS Morning News

8:0i
ll-Capt-ain Kangaroo

S:25
2§-Today toFIoriiia

9:06
I1 -Sesame Street
20-DonaJitte
28-Sanshiac Showcase:

Taes: "Eagle la A
Cage/* Sir John
Gie iga i i ; Wed:
"Sqneete a Flower,"
Jack Mberfcon; fbians:
"The Hawk of A
Castle," Jerry Cobfe;

F r i : "Madigan ' s
Mil l ions ," Dastin
Hoffman. Mani-June 13,
Ch. 2S starts {ap-
parently) a new shew,
"PTLCtab"

mm
11-Merv Griffin
20-Sanf ord & Son

I#;3»
St-HoHvwooi Squares

M:5J
2*-N*BC News Miaate

ll:«t
2&-Wheei of Fortune

26-f20,0O0 Pyramid
2:3fl

It-Tbe Gaiding light
28-The Doctors
^-One Life To Live

2:51
m-SBC News Minute

3:8©

11-AJ1 In "Hie Family
2»-AHotber world

3 : ^
11-Matcb Game '17

3:15
^-Geaei^I Hospital

3:57
2ft-SBC News Slimite

ZO-U'% Aaybaiy's Guess

11:35
tl-CSS MM-Day News

a-NBC Sews Miaste

il-News Severn
M-Siml For The Stars

I2:3»
11-S«arci» F w Tomorrow
SfcChkxt &lht Mas
,2S-Hyan*s Mope

ll-.ST
2&-NBC News Minute

I:«6
l l -The Yoaog & Tbe

BesOess

2S-Edge of Night
4:3»

ii-Mifce Dswglas &ow
^•Waiiag F « Dollars:

Taes: "I.WI Nlglits."
Hefl Cooper; Wed:
"The Vengenee of
Pooeho ViBa," John
Er j cksoo : T h a r s :
"Secret Boer," Robert
Hollos; Fri : "The
Whole TTHUJ."

5:00

Il-Kews Eleven
20~£yewltness

S:3S

1:3*
II-As Tbe Werid Tanas
St-Davs of Chff lives

li-CBSNews
2©-NBCNews

tue&doy-- 7 p.m, til! sign-off

Il-Matci GameP.M.
3)-Adam 12
2S-Tbe C ommanders

U-TfceFaraiJvHc

»-NBC News Update
9:08

H-M.A.5JB.
2ft.Poiice Woman
2S-Bicfa Man, Poor .Man

3:3n
U-Oae Day At A Time

I8:0&
Il-Kojafe
20-X5C- News Reports:

•'The Sirnsglf For
F r e e d s E . . " an
esaiuinatiou 01 the
haraari rights issues to
be discussed at the June
15 conference of 35

nations in Belgrade
Yugoslavia and a
review of developments
since the signing of the
Helsiki accord,

11:00
I l-Sevs Eleven
2O-Eyewltness News

ewscene

11-CBS Lase >!ovie
20-TheTonighiSho»
2S-ABC Tuesda;- Movie:

"Secret-Night Caller"
s. a.m.

20-The Tnrr.orrow Show

^ g j g ? £ ?

4S3-6313 SPU
BEER & WINE

;OR s-ooa

11A.M- - 1 0 P.M.

for full week's tv schedule, place
left index finger here... a>—*̂

turn page
Wednesday - 7 p.m. till

7:00
ll-Wild Kingdom
20-Adaml2
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Untamed World
2&-Gong!
25-WUd World of Animals

8:00
11-Good Times
20-The Life — Times of

Grizzly Adams, the
touching story of a
mountain man who
finds true happiness in
the hills and dales with a

bear.
26-Donny & Marie

8:30
Il-The Marilyn McCoo &

Billy Davis, Jr., Show
8:58

11-CBS Newsbreak
9:00approx.

20-NBC News Update
9:00

11-CBS Wednesday Movie:
"Scarecrow," with
Gene Hackman and Al
Pacino

20-Three Girls Three

sign-off.
26-Baretta

10:00
20-Kingston Confidential
26-Charlie's Angels

11:00
U-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Show
20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" & ABC

Mystery of The Week:
"Deadly Valley"

1a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

Friday - 7 p.m. till sign-off
7:00

11-Hee-Haw
20-Adam 12
20-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-Hew Candid Camera
26-Nashvflle On The Road

8:00
n-"The Prince of Central

Park," starring Rath
Gordon and T.H.
Hargrave in a drama of
a modern adventurer of
all 12 years eld, who
bctMs aa escape oasis
for himself and his
yoang sister in New
York's Central Park.

Sft-Sanford&Son
2S-ABC Doable Feature

Movies: "Star Spangled
Girl" sad "Jenny"

8:38
28-TbeRoekford Files

S:00approx.
28-NBC News Update

9:28
11-CBS Newsbreak

9:30
11-CBS Friday Movie:

"Escape From The
Planet of The Apes,"
with Roddy McDowell
and Kirn Hunter about
apes and modern man
and, possibly, who is

more civilized. (Begins
with "a")

20-Quincy
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Show
20-The Midnight Special
28-ABC Presents U.S. Open

Golf
12 Midnight

26-Baretta
1 a.m.

20-The Midnight Special
with Neil Sedaka

26-Friday Night Theater
(All Night Movies Till 7
a.m.) 1) "Marta,"
Stephen Boyd; 2)
"Blood and The Black
Ace," Cameron Mit-
chell; 3) "Sara T,
Portrait of a Teenage
Alcoholic," Linda Blair.

Approach life with a h*arty appetite
and taste the sweet rewards.

SANlBCl INK1

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

inetoWer
EVERY MONDAY
THRU THURSDAY

LOBSTERS W
9L5

8l«5.. l a r t Mwt&
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put left thumb here and pull
gently- (dorvt tear)

6:57
11-Morning Devotions

7:00
ll-Music& The Word
20-The Lucy Show
26-Insight

7:30.
11-Fury
20-Little Rascals
26-VictoryAtSea

8:00
11-Sylvester & Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
26-"Tom & Jerry" and

"MumblyShow?'
8:30

U-ChieClub
20-Pink Panther Laugh and
r a Half Show
26-Jabber Jaw

8:55
26-SchooBiouse Rock

9:00
ll-"Bugs Bunny" and

"Roadrunner" Hour
25-"Scooby Doo" &

"Dynomut"
10:00

11-Tarzan, Lord of The
Jungle

20-Speed Buggy
10:25

26-Schoolhouse Rock
10:30

li-New Adventures of
Batman

20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Supershow

11:00
Il-"Shazam" & "Isis"

Hour
20-"Space Ghost" and

Saturday - all day
"Frankenstein Jr."

11:30
20-Big John, Little John
26-Super Friends

11:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12Noon
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-LandOfTheLost
26-Odd Ball Couple

12:25
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12:30
11-ArkII
20-The Kids From.

OA.P.E.R.
26-American Bandstand

1:00 _- ..
11-CBS Children's Film

Festival
20-Fla. Wrestling Champs

1:30
26-To Tell The Truth

2:00
11-WINK-End Movie:

"Confidential Agent,"
starring Peter Lorre
and Lauren Bacall.
Something about Spain
and England and
murder and all.

20-Grandstand
26-Bobby Vinton

2:15
20-Major League Baseball

2:30
26-ABC Wide World of

Sports
4:00

26-U.S. Open Golf
4:30

11-CBS Sports Spectacular
5:00

20-"The Great English
Garden Party," in
which Peter Ustinov
narrates a NBC Sports
Special com-
memorating the cen-
tennial of Wimbledon
Tennis Tourneys.

6:00
U-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

6 : 3 0 ,-• '

11-Thirty Minutes
20-NBC Saturday News

7:00
11-Lawrence Welk
;20iNational 'Geographic

Special on , "The
Amazon," narrated by
Orson Welles ,
Alexander Scourby &
Joseph Campanella.

26-Peter Marshall Variety
8:00

li-Mary Tyler Moore
20-"Eco-Man," in which a

paralized physicist who
invents a special suit so
he can move around to
find his attacker.

26-Wonder Woman
8:30

11-Bob Newhart
8:58

11-CBS Newsbreak
9:00approx.

20-NBC News Update
9:00

11-AH In The Family
26-Starsky& Hutch

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

FISH MARKET

Open AAonday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 12 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO/OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-5860

A WARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD

Florida Lobster In Season
Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

Imported & Domestic Wines
Children's Menu 472-1242

9:30
11-AIice

10:00
ll-Carol Burnett
20-5fith Annual Photoplay

Gold Medal Awards.
Angie Dickenson and
Elliott Gould host the
olden awards presen-
tation in films and live
from Hollywood.

26-Feather & Father
11:00

6:57
11-Morning Devotions

7:00
11-The Christophers

7:15
20-Davey & Goliath

' 7:30

11-News Eleven
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-American Theater (All

Night Movie Till 7 a.m.)
1) "Nevada Smith,"
Steve McQueen; 2)
"Angel Baby," Burt
Reynolds; 3) "Die, Die,
My Darling," Stephanie
Powers; 4) "The Wild
Ones," Marlon Brando.

11:30
11-Movie C l a s s i c s :

sunday - ail day

ll-Rex Humbard
20-The Lucy Show

8:00
20-Jimmy Swaggart Show

8:30
n-Oral Roberts
20-Norman Vincent Peale

Frederick March and
Gene Lockhart in "One
Foot In Heaven," the
story of a minister and
his wife who struggle to
build a church in a small
town and then have to
start over in another
town.

20-Eyewitness News
12 Midnight

20-NBC's Saturday Night
for Fun, Fun, Fun!

26-The Turney Family
9:00

11-Old Time Gospel Hour
with Jerry Falwell

20-Tony & Suzanne Alamo
26-Old Time Gospel Hour

9:30

A copy of the following letter to Sanibel
Mayor Porter Goss and City Manager
William Nungester was given to the
ISLANDER for publication:

The Sanibel Taxpayers Association, Inc.,
would like to request from the City of Sanibel
an accounting of $137,010.30 received from
Sanibel Causeway surplus funds.

After several phone calls to the Clerk's
office to ask how the funds had been spent or
are being budgeted, we found that 1) the
clerk was "not qualified" by her own words
to give out that information on the phone; 2)
that the budgeted items were "coded" ac-
cording to her own words and 3) the clerk
refused to give her name (but finally did so
under duress) to a Sanibel taxpayer.

We feel that it is not in the practice or
intent of the Sunshine Law to be deprived of
this information.

The purpose of the inquiry was to point out
that for a few dollars out citizens and
visitors could be served through budgeting
items such as benches for the elderly
shellers and public toilet facilities along
beach access points, if there is any of the
$137,000 remaining.

In an ecologically sound manner, the
County of Lee has built several public
restrooms at a minimal cost. The Blind Pass
facility at Turner's Beach cost a mere
$1,500. The Punta Rassa facility cost $1,000.
The restrooms were built of frame walls,
floors off the ground, as one would build a
porch and one has no roof. Cleanup
operations are minimal due to the building
having a hose bib connection under "the
lavatory whereby the floors can be hosed
down as needed. The lack of a roof allows the
sun to do its job of disinfecting the fixtures.

We respectfully request for the health,
safety and welfare of the citizens and
visitors that plans be drawn up for the
construction of restroom facilities at the
Beach Road public access, Tarpon Bay
public beach and the public beach at the end
of mid-Gulf Drive.

The total cost of the restroom facilities
would only amount to $4,500.

These public beaches are part of twelve
publicly recorded beach accesses duly
recorded and platted in the official records
of Lee County.

We feel that the City of Sanibel has been
derelict in its duties to its citizens and
taxpayers as well as all who pay to cross the
Causeway from where the monies are
derived for the purpose of beach related
projects.

-s-Paulette Burton,
Legislative Chairman,

The Sanibel Island Property
Taxpayers Association

Reservations
Not Required 5-9. 1244 Periwinkle Way

To the editor:
Since so many people carp and complain,

but so few praise and protect, I thought it
about time to sit down and write to people or

Letters to
institutions who have either given me
pleasure or made me think.

The ISLANDER qualifies in both
categories.

I even read Police Reports, though I
haven't been on the Islands recently enough
to guess who's who, and your unbiased
reports from City Hall as well as news of
social events are informative to a forme^
visitor and prospective native.

I realized things must change, or else they
will become static, but please don't try to
ape the slick journalism that is so prevelent
today in my part of the country. Keep that
mixture of informality and humor that so
typifies Island life. I guess just keep up the
good work!

-s-Elsbeth (Mrs. H.G.) Swensen
New York, N.Y.

The last thing on earth I would do is to
misinform our dear young people, our
children. I can't let the reply to my letter by
Dr. Benke printed in another newspaper
stand without an answer.

All the things I stated in my letter are
proven facts. I love all children too much to
ever, ever deceive them.

And while I'm on the subject, my first
three playmates were Benny with a
withered hand, Nettie who was deaf and
dumb, and Henry Weigman who was born
without arms. When we played school, he
held a pencil by his neck and jaw. (He later
became a fine artist).

I am asking the president of the National
Right to Life in Washington, D.C., Mildred
Jefferson, first woman surgeon to graduate
from Harvard Medical School, to write also.

lam amazed that Dr. Benke does not know
in Florida it is possible to have an abortion
up to the minute of birth, (See Action-Line
Vol. 2- Issue 4, Naples, Florida, April, '76).

Scientists agree that a new life begins aL
conception, (See special issue of Life-
Magazine "The Drama of life Before
Birth"). As the Chinese say, (This in my
conversation with Birthright officials in
Hong Kong) even if you were not sure of the
minute life begins, you have no more right to
kill what will be a human being, than you
have to bury a man before you are sure he is
dead."

A report in the Medical World News, June
8th, 1973 states:

"Dr. Peter Adams, Asst. Prof, of
Pediatrics at Case-Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio carried out
experiments on babies heads after they were
cut off. Dr. Adams and associates cut off the
heads of 12 live babies, aged 18-20 weeks of
gestation, immediately after delivery by
hysterectomy (Casesarean Section) and tied
them into experimental equipment. Various
chemicals were then pumped through the
arteries and veins. (Right to Life-Gin. 7-73);
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Weather . ....
Last-week's vital weather statistics for the Islands,

as reported by Walter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather station on Causeway
Road at Sanibel's east end, were as follows:

DATE HI LO RAINFALL

June 3

June 4

June 5

June 6

June 7

Jose 8

June 9

Obituary . . .

84

87

86

89

88

90

74

73

no reading taken)

73

75

7«

m

1.93

.98

.23

None

None

MaWe B. Deverick

A private family sendee
was held for Mabel S,
Devenek of Demere Lane,
Sanlbel, who died la Fort

yers CosimuB% Hospital
.esday, Juae 7, after a

short hospital stay.
Born in Pimta Gorda,

Florida, Mrs. Deyarfck lived
in the area a8 of her life aad
had been a resident of
Sanibel for max® years.

She is survived by her
daughter, Veiaa Bidge, her
grandson, Gowioai Tracy,
and her sister, Mrs. Anna
Massbttrger.allaf SaaJbeL -

Memorial daaafuss,. at
the request of tte fans%,
may be made totfee Btasaane
Society,

Gladys Mae Maguire

Gladys Mae Magoire, 73,
died Thursday, Jane S. A
private funeral service for
tfaefamSg was held.

A resident of. Fort Myers
Beach since 1973, Ms.
Magnfre was born In Mew
Haves, Conn., westtosehool
ia Pabner, Mass., awl lived
in Hartford, Mass. and
Pittsborg, Pa., before
coming to Florida-

She Is surHved by two
neiees, June Henry ol
Casfswajs on Sanibel and
'Rath Heary of. Fort Myers
Beaeit

In lien ol flowers,
memorial csmtrilmtioes
may be made to the
tajerkaa Cancer Society,

Summer
library

program
Some unique special

events will add interest to
the popular children's
summer program at the
Sanibel Public Library
which starts June 22 and
runs for six weeks, ac-
cording to Eirtfa Clark,
children's librarian.

The programs will be held
each Wednesday morning
from 10 to 11 and will be
directed to two different age
groups—4 to 7 years and 7 to
11 years.

Each age group will have
its own storyteller-—Sylvia
Strong for the younger
children and Caroline Beebe
for the 7-11-year-olds. Betty
Zajicek is assisting Mrs.
Clark with the overall
program.

The special events
already scheduled include
Peter Rabbit ami Winnie
"He Pooh birthday parties
for the younger chfklrea and
a sfaowiBg of African pic-
tures f Hmed by the Beebes
from tfaelr tour of tfaat
cootiBeHl last winter. Exact
dates for these f eatees will
be annmaiced later.

All Sasibel children
whether residents or
summer visitors a re
wefcfflued to attend fee
Wednesday morn ing
sessions. BesMeei children
ajay take oat books from the
library if feeir registration
cards are signed by a
parent,

JwatMesHfast youngsters
may de the same provided a
parent signs a card and
makes fee customary $?
refaafiabledepasii.

coming
W^s'e yo-j -e ne^e, '.vrry not record on
1 :fr a1' :ne cna"rs of your favorite islands.
Stop an today and ioad up. And, as you
finish shooting a roil, drop it off with us.
Well arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

*?- D

Islanders
at work and play

Tonight Tuesday, June 14,
is an important night. All
Island families are invited
to join to meet for a Share-A-

Top/ess dancers
give

local address
Shortly before midnight

on Wednesday, June 8,
several people were
arrested at the Magic
Mushroom, a Fort Myers
club featuring topless
dancers. This was the
second raid within a week
and charges filed included
promoting or performing in
obscene shows.

Two of the people charged
during Wednesday's arrests
gave Sanibel as their
residence. In one of the two
eases, this is apparently not
the case.

Arrested in both raids was
Candee J. Darby, who gave
an address on Lighthouse
Way, where she apparently
does not reside. The current
residents of the borne have
not seen her in over a year.
To the best of their
knowledge, Ms. Darby lives
inFortMyers.

The Sanibel address given
by a second girl, 24-year-old
Geni Hep, could neither be
confirmed or deniedat press
time.

Dish dinner at 6:15 at the
Community Association for
their Family Night Dinner.
The Dinner will be followed
by a performance of the
Sanibel-Captiva Gymnasts,
led by Leigh AverUl.

Islanders are asked to
bring enough food to replace
the quantity your group will
consume, plus silverware.

For parents and
youngsters alike, this will be
an excellent opportunity to
see the excellence of the
instruction offered in
gymnastics. There are plans
to hold classes twice a week
all summer if enough people
are interested.

The classes are cospon-
sored by the YMCA and the
Community Association. If
you can't attend tonight, but
would like more information
about the summer gym-
nastic classes, call either
the Fort Myers YMCA at
936-7666 or the Community
Association at 472-2155.

Cabbage Key will never be
the same again after the Sea
Rocket hosted about-to-be
married Jeff Snuff's
bachelor party at that
location. Jeff maries Robin
Oswald on June 21 at the
Community Church on
Sanibel.

Ray Beardsley has

returned from a summer
vacation to Mexico. Mexico?
Is there any place warmer
than Sanibel that must be i t
He enjoyed himself however
and the Island Bake Shop is
again open for business.

Volleyball is coming,
reports Dick Muench. The
nets have been ordered and,
while there has been a short
delay, they are expected to
be in and installed within the
next few weeks. Watch the
ISLANDER for detaUs.
There are hopes of starting
up a summer volleyball
league — perfect for those of
us who can't tell a bat from a
ball, but do remember
something about a spike!

A special budget meeting
of Hie Sanibel Fire Control
District will be held at the
Fire House on Palm Ridge
Road, June 15th 1977 at 10
a.m. to finalize the budget
for fiscal 1977-7&. The public
is invited to attend.

Karl Wightman has
returned home after a stay
at Lee Memorial Hospital
following a car accident on
Monday, May 30 when he
suffered seven fractared
ribs, a broken collarbone
and other injuries. Glad to
have you back on Captwa,
Karl. Our best wishes for a
speedy recovery.

CARD:
•fo wake Dod 6fa£t te

JUNE 19th IS FATHER'S DAY!
See our complete selection

of cards and gifts

472-2995 MON. THRU SAT. 9 - 5 1626 Periwinkle

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTME

FEATURING

FLORIDA ARTISTS

AND CRAFTSMEN

ILLAGE

complete
selection
0mericar)

hand made crafts

2807 Golf Drive West

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

"60I
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-i 343
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Island Living: where old meets new
Ambitious restoration underway for Mayer house on Bird Lane

Since late March, Doris Potts of Sanibei
has been watching a dream slowly taking
shape from her mobile hoine-eommaad post
parked by the old Mayer home at the end of
Bird Lane overlooking San Carlos Bay.

Her dream—a complete restoration of the
old house—was bom early this year when
Doris and her husband, Bob Potts, pur-
chased {he old Mayer homestead from Bob
and Elinor Mayer Dormer of Sanibei.

One of five children bora to Ross J. and
Daisy A. Mayer, Elinor Dormer grew up in
the old house, and for her as well as for Doris
Potts, its weathered walls are rife with
history.

According to Mrs. Dormer, one of the
Islands' foremost historians, the unique
Dutch Colonial house was erected on the
property, formerly part of an old
homestead, id 1924.

The house, said Mrs. Dormer, was one of
two pre-fab Sears and Roebuck houses
purchased by the Mayer brothers, Ross and
Martin, at about that time and transported
by train from Michigan to Punta Gorda,
from whence they were barged to the old
Bailey's dock on SanibeL

Isiah Gavin, grandfather of Oscar Gam,
was one of a group of Islanders who helped
to fill and prepare the lot prior to the arrival
of the two houses, Mrs. Dormer recalls.

The otter house was that of Mrs. Dormer's
uncle, Martin Mayer, fee father of Islander
Isabel Kirkpafcrick. The two houses were
erected side-by-side overlooking the Bay,
but sot without some difficulty, as Mrs.
Dormer tells i t

While the bouses were being oeloaded at
Bailey's dock, she said, the barge's mooring
ropes snapped and a part of tfae house is
which Mrs. Denser grew ap sipped into the
waters of t ie Bay.

With the assistance of legendary Igfataders
"Uncle"Arthur" Gibson, "Uaele Clarence"
Rutland aad others, fee aotise was
recovered from file Bay aod fiaaEf
assembled m the site, where it has
withstood the srincis and waves of a number
«f major tanieaBes right up to tfae present
day,

Dsriag the early years of its Mstary, the
betse served pciiaarily as a sister
residence far tfae Mayer family, Mrs.
Dormer said.
. Her sister, Grace Sjaasiski aarrert^
occupies the neighboring ban* of Martin
Mayer, while Mrs. Dormer and her fanj%
liwe in a house they built OB tbe otter side of
her childhood home.

Mrs. Dormer's eMMfeaed xaeiaaries Is-

if 0

As eld photo of the Mayer hemestead on Bird Lane, in
which Islander Eliaer Denser and Grace S> mrwki grew up.

New owners Bofc mx& Boris Potts are working *• restore
tte stately Dutch Colonial house to tti former appearance.

dicate that the life of islaoci pioneers was by
so means aa easy one. At oae Sine, the
Mayer brothers installed as electric
generator between their two bouses to
provMeefeetrkligMingfortlKarfamiMes.

Aeeanilag to Mrs. Danner, the generator
was somehow damaged by sea water and
never worked properly. Crasepently,
limiting in tfae Mayer homes caaSsaed to be
provided by kerosene lamps, and the
cooking was dooe over aa dd wood stove in
feekiichen.

The Mayers* plumbing consisted
«igHffit% of privies ia ifae backyard, wMe
their water was stqjplied initially by a
cistern to ctfieGt rainwater aod l a t e by an
artesian-mil -

Tbe tM cistern, altfoougb somewhat
. battered, stiH steads an &e property, and

s. DNarraer, the artesian wel

The JamMy's washing was daoe in a large
copper pot in a leau-to laundry wMcb stood
beside the bouse.

Mrs. Dormer said that Bay Drive used to
rra between the old house and tbe Bay, until
about 1966 when ber mother paid to bave it
relocated to its current position and
dedicated tbe road to Lee County.

Daisy Mayer was also the originator of the
name, "Bird Lane," said Elinor Dormer.
Mrs. Dormer said that her mother was
asked time and again which bird she bad in
mind, to which Daisy Mayer invariably
responded ail of them and none of them.
Mrs. Dormer reports that her mother simply
liked the sound of tbe name, and that was
that

Although the house has stood vacant for
about the past ten years since Daisy Mayer's
death, the family had never relinquished
ownership of tfae house and property until
February of this year when it was sold to
Bob and Doris Potts.

For Doris Potts, who has beea restoring
old homes professionally for years, the
Mayer bouse on Bird Lane represents the
fulfillment of a lifeloag dream.

"I've always bad my eye on this house,"
she saM last week in the living room of the
travel traSer she had installed at the sanae
site from which to supervise the restoration,
"bstf I never believed I'd be restoring a real
Dutch Colonial home right here on Sanibei.
It's a dream come true."

Doris' plans for the restoration of the old
house are ambitious to say the least, and
include the refurbishment of many antique
fixtures in the building, such as the old gas
fireplace in the living room and the natural
wood floors throughout the house.

She also plans to illuminate the house with
electric replicas o: the Mayers' original
kerosene iairps, and to equip her kitchen
•Atfh c : t-lectrx rephca of the old cast iron

On completion, the exterior will be painted
in the original white with black shutters by
Ja-Mac Painting and Paper Hanging of
Captiva.

The original wooden windows in tbe house
are being replaced by new windows of the
same style, which Doris said were in-
credibly hard to come by in Southwest
Florida, white French doors will replace two
of the old doors facing the Bay.

The Potts' one major deviation from the
former appearance of the house was the
elimination of tfae old side-porch which was J
substantially decayed, and the addition of a'
roofed porch oa fee Bay side of the house
where an open patio had been originally.

Doris said that a circular driveway will be
cleared to the rear of the house from Bird
Lane.

"What I had to do was play op the back of
the house as if it were the front," Doris
remarked, referring to the fact that tfae
house was designed to face Bay Drive, which
skirted the Bay unto 1966.

The Potts* other major concession to
practicality is the addition of a bathroom for
the master bedroom.

Doris and Bob Pote plan to retain tfae
antique character of the house even in its
interior furnishings.

With a dreamy look in her eye as she
ambled through the old building last week,
chatting with her workmen and stopping
every now and then to peel old paint from fee j
walls, Doris said that the house will contain ~>

a mixture of Colonial and Victorian fur-
nishings, including a number of antiques
which she re!inished herself.

Her restoration of the old Mayer some
also calls for paddle fans In every room, and
an old candy-striped carpet for the central
hallway and stairs leading to the second

•*u>"d-i uruiT.i i'.Q which sat in Daisv flsor.

Built is 1524, tbe sU Maya* Jwuae overtewiiBg Sae Carle*
Bay has in recent m«aatk* cerate In far tut unbitAocs
restoraticn—a long dbetbkei dream of Santfxl r»I te r t
Doris Patts,

'-Ve>tt 'tys.c :t maintain the original
j^T^rr.&r* c; "r* house as much as
pc-.-:b!e ' su.J Doris ?o*is. •'although we've
S..A 1; rr.akt; :t functional ss well."

T̂ 1 this end. the h:use is being compietely
reAirei and equipped with central heat and
air conditioning by Island Aire. with entirely
new plumbing being installed by Rip
Gabaccia.

The weathered walls of the old structure
are also being decked out with new cypress
siding by a group of Island carpenters
headed by Archie Cowan and including
Ronnie Burns, Greg Noon, George Henry

"I'm jasl so tlirilled with this place/' she
said ecstatically, while admitting ;hat her
favorite part of !he house is a little nook off
the kitchen, which she views as her fa tare
breakfast room to be decked out in
proliferaii&n with hanging piants.

"I love every inch of this house," Doris
added. "Never in my life have I fallen in love
with a home like I have with this one."

Doris estimates that her three bedroom,
two and a-half bath Dutch Colonial dream
house will be restored to Its former elegance
and ready for occupancy by late July.

Upon its completion, Doris and Bob Potts
will move into a piece of living history on
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and dreams come true (sometimes)
by rich arthurs

Whites building in tune with nature and the master plan
C. Duane and Charlotte Kinzie White have

lived on Sanibel since 1968, although
Charlotte's roots on the Island date back to
the mid-thirties, when her father, Captain
Andrew L. Kinzie, and brother, Ernest B.
Kinzie, began operating the oldf erry service
which connected the Islands with the
mainland until the completion of the Sanibel
Causeway in 1963.

Throughout their life on Sanibel, the
Whites, too, have worked toward the
fulfillment of a dream—a dream of orderly,
sensible growth for Sanibel which many feel
was. to a great extent insured by the adoption
of SanibePs comprehensive land use plan on
July 19,1976.

Duane White ranks among the key figures
in the history of land use planning for
Sanibei. Prior to the city's incorporation in
November of 1974, he was active in the
Sanibel-Captiva Planning Board and served
as the Board's last president before its
dissolution.

After the formation of the new city, Duane
White continued to pursue his dream
through his appointment to the Sanibel
Planning Commission, of which he was soon
elected the first chairman by his fellow
commissioners. In his capacity as planning
commission chairman, White was a dogged
worker and prime mover in the preparation
of the city's land use plan.

He resigned his post as planning com-
mission chairman shortly after the plan's
adoption last summer to run for a seat on the
Sanibel City Council which was vacated at
about that time by ailing Councilman
Vernon MacKenzie. Duane White was
elected to the council last November, and in
his new role has continued to be a staunch
opponent of improper development of
Sanibel:

In recent months, he has taken the acid
test himself and initiated construction of a
private home on Sanibel under the
development guidelines which he, as a
member of the city planning commission,
set out for all Islanders to follow in the
comprehensive land use plan.

Work commenced on the Whites' new
home overlooking San Carlos Bay at the end
of privately-owned Ferry Road near the
Kinzie's old ferry landing on April 24,
following the issuance of city building and
development permits in mid-March.

The house is the first to be built on a parcel
of almost three acres in size between
Periwinkle Way and the Bay which the
Whites have owned for some time. Following
the density of 2.2 units per acre allocated to

Sanibel City Councilman Duane White hi baUdiag a home
near the old Kinde ferry landing at tfce end of Ferry Road on
Sanibel.

Designed by White and bit wife, Charlotte, the house it
being constructed to specification* which exceed the letter of
the city land me plan with respect to Hoodpreoftng and
vegetation preservation.

the property in the city's master plan, the
Whites are entitled to build about four units
on the parcel, according to the councilman.

The land was originally part of a tract of
about 20 acres acquired by the Kinzie family
just prior to the initiation of the ferry service
in 1936. The lot on which the Whites' house is
being built measures about 165 by 230 feet,
according to White, or a little less than one
acre—-far in excess of the minimum size
required for the dwelling in the com-
prehensive land use plan.

Unlike many Islanders who have ap-
peared in city hall over the past eleven
months to quibble with the plan's provisions,
Duane White maintains that building in
accordance with the plan is no in-
convenience, although he and Charlotte

revised their plans for the house five times
before commencing with construction.

The Whites designed the house them-
selves, with assistance from architect Joe
Blacker in drawing up the final working
blueprints.

Councilman White said last week that he
and Charlotte had originally hoped to build a
two-story home on the lot, but finally
decided that it would be too high up in the air
for such a vulnerable piece of property after
they elevated the first floor 13.5 feet above
mean sea level to comply with the flood-
proofing requirements in the city's master
plan.

Aside from elevating their new home the
required minimum of 13.5 feet, the Whites

Different drummers, different dreams, both coming true

Doris in her breakfast nook Duane and his view of the bay

have designed the structure so as to be even
more storm resistant than called for in the
city land use plan.

Instead of the 8-inch pilings required by
the city, the Whites' new home will sit on 10-
inch pilings driven 14 feet into the ground,
said the councilman. Every board, truss and
piling in the structure will be secured with
metal "hurricane anchors," while the walls,
ceilings and roof are constructed entirely of
pressure-treated lumber for added strength.

The house is being built primarily of pine,
with a"clear eedar exterior and natural oak
floors in two of the rooms.

Additionally, a brick firepisee la the
Whiles' family room is supported by a stesi
reinforced concrete base snchcrec tc four
more pilings sunk. 14.feet in the ground,
while the entrance foyer at the ground level
features breakaway paneling.

The bottom of the house will be sealed with
stucco White reported, and utility wires will
be run to the house through an underground
conduit to minimize the threat of live wires
during high winds and rain.

According to the Whites' contractor for the
building, Broyles and Moore Bayside Homes
of Cape Coral, the house will be so sturdy
that it will only be affected by storm if the
entire structure is pulled out of the ground
and washed away. The firm has had twenty
years of experience in waterfront con-
struction on the Islands.

As further insurance against storm
damage, the Whites' home is set back about
80 feet from the Bay as opposed to the 50-foot
setback mandated by the land use plan.

In other respects, the house is being
constructed to specifications that go beyond
the land use plan's emphasis on vegetation
and environmental preservation.

Councilman White explained that he was
forced to angle the house and so his view of
the Bay in order to preserve a stand of
seagrape, sabal palm and lantana that rises
just outside his bedroom window.

One Casuarina was the only vegetation
removed in the process of construction,
while a single sabla palm was relocated on
the lot, which is covered with seagrape,
gumbo limbo, wax myrtle and the rare
Joewood, among other valuable j native
plants. !

White said that the lot will be landscaped
with only native vegetation, and that his
lawn will consist of just the St. Augustine
grass which is currently growing on the site.

Although the property is rapidly eroding,
the councilman said mat he will not install a
seawall on the Bayfront for environmental
reasons.

The house will be served by a septic tank
installed on the landward side of the
building.

Upon completion, the Whites' three
bedroom, two bath home will contain 2,880
square feet of living space and 1,600 square
feet of screened porch and wooden deek
area. An eight-foot wide wooden walkway
will slope downward from the house to a
gameroom and swimming pool to be in-
stalled at the rear of the property.

Among other innovations, the house will
contain a dumbwaiter to lift packages from
the ground-level foyer to the kitchen and an
intercom system with which to answer the
front door, as well as the traditional and
energy-saving paddle fans in many rooms.

The Whites' contractors estimated that
their new home would be ready for oc-
cupancy by September l. •

"To me, the land use plan has done what it
was intended to do," said White last week.
"It hasn't stopped growth on this fragile
barrier island, but it has caused people to
build the way they ought to build by putting
Sanibel's delicately balanced eco-system in
its proper perspective."

"I think that the basic premises of the plan
will remain intact for a long, long time," he
concluded.

And so it seems will the Whites' new home
overlooking the old ferry landing on San
Carlos Bay.
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During the past week that
was, the alarms set anew
record and broke a couple of
old ones. "That" alarm was
remarkably well behaved
and went off only twice-
however, three other con-
tenders seemed to be vieing
for first place in that one of
'em went off six times, one
five times, and another,
three. With a spare one
thrown in for good measure,
the alarm total was 17.

The emergency call boxes
were used four times, the
EMTs called upon twice,
seven large and-or heavy
vehicles requested police
escort, the Sanibel Police
Department gave assistance
of one sort or another 18
times, one traffic citation
was written, as well as two
for speeding, three dark
house checks were in-
tensified, all because of open
doors this time, two cases of
eoisy motorcycles were
reported, two wallets were
brought Into tbe SPD and
returned to iiseir rightful
and happy ©waers, a foifce, a
pair of SUE glasses and a set
of keys were found, and
another wallet was lost.

A boat was reported as.
ss&isg at a private doci
because d heavy rains.
Private marina said they'd
take care of it.

An apartment B&E was
accomplished — at least the
"E" part was, since in-
vestigation shotted-a win-
dew pane hat! been broken
\ with the glass faMIag inside
the placet bat, while leaving
a frail of sandy foeipriats,
BOthtsg had Seen

police

reports

burglarized.

Two TV sets removed
from rental premises,
possibly on Memorial Day
weekend. Theft not
discovered till later.
Investigation pending.

Young maie missing.
Returned home after ex-
tensive walk on beach.

Loud party keeping
someone awake. Officer
spoke to party people who
agreed to keep the noise
down.

Unnamed citizen reported
possible illegal clearing of
land and spilling of
vegetative debris. Upon
investigation, found legal
clearing in process and no
debris oa road.

A call came in to report a
parked alligator underneath
a parked vehicle in a public
parking lot aot designed for
reptiles. Called back 11
rotates later to report
alligator had moved on,
presumably into vegetation.

toother report of debris
along road as a result of
uncovered trucks hauling
away vegetation from
eteami fend. Spoke to frock
drivers, who saM they'd be
more careful.

A " S t a g g e r i n g
.pedesfriaa*' was reported as
trying to. httcbfaifce, after
a!i3gee% leaving car in
raMcBe of road Mmsecftm.

' ffifcfefalke* GO.%; mowed

OtAFTSUmiES

.k

TO s cioses
met sunse

A pair of males were
selling merchandise at a
very low price from a van.
Since they did not have city
permit, they went away.

Insurance • salesman
reported going door to door,
also apparently without city
license. City Hall asked that
he be advised to go to City
Hall if seen again.

Businessman reported an
alligator in his parking lot
(not same parking lot as
earlier reptile report).
Someone came along and
shooed it back into the
woods.

Call came in reporting
very dead alligator near
side of road near medical
clinic. (Could it have been
seeking help?) Alligator
expert said he was only
interested in live alligators.
Wildlife agency said they'd
check animal out

Some one (or ones) has
been trying to get into a
place of business by
removing the weather-
stripping around the doors.
Attempts apparently un-
successful. SPD keeping
close wateft.

Island road had a cave-in,
which was duly reported to
the SPD. Also must have
been reported to the city,
because when officer
arrived, city road depart-
ment had filled in the bole
and was resurfacing tiae
area.

A young maa was loaned a
eanoe, which be took out ID
the Gulf aad was latter
reported iby at least urn (and

'possibly morel people as
being "alone and in

-tttjubfe". Casoe and oc-
cupant reamed to store,
where surprise was ex-
pressed that anyone was
warned or disturbed.

Baeeoeo bit iw ear and
was reported as "thrashing
around.*" Officer dispatched
to pi t animal out of its
misery. OB arrivaL animal
deceased.

SANIBEL
STANDARD

472-2125

DON'T LOSE YOUR COOl!
SPECIAL AUTO AIR

CONDITIONING CHSCK-UP
$7,50

Sun, IGorn -4 pm
Jim Anhoif, Owner

Dc;Sy Ttsc
US:J*G aim

Two more graduates
andjj prayer. . .

Remember that great day when YOU
graduated in June and sang, "No more
pencils, no more books, no more teacher's
meany looks!"

Here are Tampa graduates, Raymond and
Robert Hunter, holding their diplomas in
front of a statue of St. Don Bosco on the
school grounds of Mary Help of Christians
School.

They are the grandsons of Ruth and
Phillip Hunter of the Pirate Playhouse. Both
boys have served as hosts to greet the
audience at the Playhouse.

Floowing is the graduates' prayer recited
by the 1977 Class which might interest many
other June graduates.

"Give me courage to do what is hard,
Courage to Say'no!'to sin,
Courage to holdof f the quitter in me.
Give me a clean mind and clean speech,
Clean hands and eyes.
Let me cherish cleanness,
And recognize that it brings me happiness.
Let me appreciate that in purity all good
tilings grow.

Give me a Gift for Kindness,, so that I may
never hurt another person.
Teach me to control my temper and my
tongue,
So they do not become instruments of hurt.
Sometimes I fail to see that others have
importance, too.
Give me strength of spirit to defeat self-pity.
If I am lonesome,
Lead me to the knowledge that to be loved, I
must be loveable,
That I will have no real friends until I earn
them.
Give me that bigness I need to be cheerfully
obedient.
In the presence of all here today,
I choose Mary as Mother and Guide.
She is the Protectress of our school and the
guide of our lives,
And I humbly ask Her to give me that zest
for life and drive to conquer laziness.
Never let me feel that I can serve without
serving or get without giving.
Let all who love me,
Learn to love you more.
May you always find me as a faithful Son of
our loving Mother, Mary, Amen."

"^

P.O. BOX 05131
fORT MYERS, FiA. 33905

PHONE
(813) 694-6672 results!

o y Hand Smocked Infant
Flinders &Orls Dresses

UP TO 60% off

summer clearance
NEWBORN

INFANTS
BABES

Q-3raos._ __2.99

3-9'tnos. 2.99

12-18-24 mos. 3.99

TODDLERS 2 3 4 3.S9

4-5-6-6X a§9

7-8-10-12 4.99

::Y^VY;Y:Y;SQ^^^^^^
^ ^ ^ Y ? h {>^;y

IRAST AIBP0BT-BEFQRE SlZZtfUG ST1AR HQIISE^ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUTf
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We're So Proud
Of Yon Today . .TOY0U..XLASS0F77

BEAUTIFb'l GUIFSIDE DINING AND SUNSETS AT BUND PASS

You
Our Praise!

BaNkofThelsLaNds

YOU'RE A HlT
WITH US'!

Tte REAL EEL

Sanibel Center Blifo.., Periwinkle & £asa Ybel Road

Brenda Thompson

An interval Ownership Condominium Resort

artTfac
saaibel, inc.

Come On Strong!
The world is waiting . * . for your
shining ideals, your contagious
enthusiasm, your dedication and
willingness. We need them. Now.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gift

2902 Gui f Dr ive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

A Great Day lor You
. . • and For Us, Too!

1628 Periwinkle Way P.O. Box 357 Sanibei, Fia, 33957
(813) 472-3307
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Creative Jewelry

IN7HE HEART THE ISLAND O N S A NI BEL

HOURS: 1Q-5TUES. THRU SAT.
HELEN & LEE ROY FRIDAY 472-1454

Jon Zelip

A tip of the cap to our

Cto»d Sunday

PayiNIedentoftl

Heather McGrotty

SAM'S
MEAT
MARKET

1633 Periwinkle Way

Good luck
and good health!
Great happiness, too!

CAPTtVA
1SLADD STOR6

Downtown
Cap frva Isiand

TV & AIR CONDITIONING INC
PALM RIDGE ROAD -Across From The Library 472-1133

OPEN Monday-Saturday 472-2244
Safes and Service*! 7 years on Sanifaei-Capiiva»Expert On Island Service

//.
stand inn

-v

Specimen Shells
Thomas Clifford

Custom Shell C«lMfu*fca472-t121
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you've
what it

MARKET
GRADS OF 77

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860
O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 1 0 - 9 S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

2407 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island

James Slice

Anne Kennedy

GRADUATES

Marina

Cmrim fm\®%
Cpt Ted Cote

SUMSAMCE HOMES me
PO SOX 356 SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 3395?
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The Owl & The Pussy Cat

hopes the Grads of '77 will
be as wise as the wise old
owl, as generous as the
piggy in the woods, and as
judicious as the turkey on
the hill — for the rest of
their lives.

THRU STAR

Look Into The Untold Story Of

SASI8£LL£

! i , ! M Ml

We're S# Proad
Of You Todar * •

Jenny Siossefi
Cord 'n Party Shoppe

Congratulations on
reaching your goaf!
We know what tough
work it took . . . and
we wish you a\\ the
success and happi-
ness you deserve . . .
sterling right now'

1626 Periwinkle Way Mori,-Sal 10-5 472-2995

Lyne Cowa n

You've waited . . . and worked
. . . and now that it's here, -
you can srand up and cheer
let us join
you . . . ofcoy?
Hip-hooroy!

OUR

TRAW
The Lasi Sfrow "Your Island Sfraw Morkei"

2242 htmtife Way, Santei 472-2154 Sfts, & d a § d & Slipped S:3I -

AND WISHING THEM A HAPPY FUTURE
CLOSED 17??;. •*»!•_ Itv, i«J HO*fOH OP OUR OAUGHTSR'S * E D 3 i N S .

SANIBEL REALTY, INC.
REALTOL

1207 Periwinkle Way 472-1566
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arbor tnn
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

YOU "RATE
WITH US!

EXCELLENT

LINOGREN BLVO.ANDGULF DRIVE
(straight ahead from causeway)

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 3395T
Phone; (813) - 472-3181

The Only Motel On
The Isiand So Rated!

•

Great!
It's Your Big Day

teffs Celebrate!

job well done is
cause to rejoice;
congratulations!

west end
&f Sanibel at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 rfa% iS13f 472-1020

A l l GOOD WISHES

CASA
DEL

\

The Islands Italian-American

" Family" Restaurant
Located at 162S Periwinkle Way :ae=rais fasts ?h« Heart ol ;h* island1; 472-1033

r^I^EEEEJ

Pimm <813) 472-I550:or 1559
Corner o! Wuifert & San-b&i Capt-va Roads

1. S&IIil
E..RED REAL ESTATE BROKER
TES: E.G.. Konr^d, Eva Peart COOK

CONGRATULATIONS

HOUSE S CONGO
INTERIORS

813 - 472-2222
1554 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANiBEL ISLAND
FLORiDA 33957

OF SANIBEL In

Carotine Cowper

A HiT

U5TOM

OF FORT MYERS, INC.
PHOHS 33A.O23B • 2461 FOWS.H! STHEET

FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 339O1
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1o&kiK*

RALPH CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGER—COUNSELOR

P.O. Box 232,Sonibel Fi.33957
PH: (813) 472-4127

May Your Future
Bring You Joy

CHARTER FISHING - SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKIING!!

CAPT. HERB PURDY

LICENSED GUIDE 472-1349

SANIBEL
STANDARD

472-2125

All
The x
Best!

Doily 7 to 6
DURING JUNEBryan Welker

Sun. 10 am - 4 pm
Jim Anhoti, Owner

Good luck
and good health!
Great happiness, tool ' ̂

JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOC, INC. REALTORS

iNIBEL
ACCOMMODATIONS

yourfuture
is in your

hometown

GRADUATES
i"
it

PAINT AND WALLPAPER CO.
2398 PALM RIDGE ROAD

TRAVEL SERVICE
mm

* SaflJW Isterf (Sonch) Cape Coral (Horae Office)

For people who are going places
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Dairq
Queen

We wish you

CLASS OF'77

Dairy Queen of Sanibel
P, O. BOX 87, SANIBEL. ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

>EN SB/EN DAYS A WEEK 11
472-1170

ALL GOOD WISHES

call 472-2247
for information

behind Island Bake Shop

u

SA.N1BEL-CAPTIVA

ISLANDER
1517 PERIWINKLE WAY
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<r Ittn
Gulf Drive, StmJbei blond, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 uitra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
snuff leboard, putting green, excelfent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813)472-1541

Manufactured locally
for Florida Climate

Buy Direct and
Save!

MfLOIW
SiflfTAMT

'

Povia Paints
"the Affordable Paint

People"

Headquarters for Olympic Stains

South Plaza Shopping Center
4650 South Cleveland A ve.

Fori My&rs
Store

936-7122 Factory

RUSTPROOF
WITHZSebart.
AND i i SURE

CAR

SURE fhat yoo hove the finest
nistproofiog in the world.

that" we protect more areas
than any other rustproofer.

of o patented sealant that wi!!
protect your car
step".

"In one

SURE of a car that will not be sticky
and constantly oozing in our
hot climate.

of a sealant that is
nonflammable.

of a name you can trust world
wide.

So bring yoyr car to Zlebarf - a name thai
is syficmymous with Rustproofing. The
Leader.

Compare
and yoy will
see the
difference

[TS US, OR RUST
lebart

2238f»w£er Street 334-4467

Canada - candidly
by lorraine ashford

Well, Islanders, eat your
hearts out! Summer has
come to Canada! This past
weekend, the temperature
was 18 Celsius, so we dusted
off the summer furniture
and my husband revved up
the power mower. While he
cut the grass, I sunned and
supervised and have the
beginning of a great tan. Oh,
after six months of winter,
it's just great to get outdoors
again.

My son and daughter-in-
law spent a day with us on
their way back to London,
Ont, from Williamstown,
Mass. Anyone down there
from London? My family
will be making a trip there
shortly for our son's
graduation from the law
faculty of the University of
Western Ontario. It's a
lovely city. I lived there for
three years during the war.
My sister was born there
and now my grandchild will
be making Ms or her ap-
pearance there in early Dec.
It's a city that holds a lot of
food memories for me so if
anyone down there is in-
terested, I will be happy to
devote a column on the
changes there after I return.

My daughter-in-law
belongs to the "now"
generation. She plans to
take four months off from
work after the baby and then

go back. She has a very
interesting career as a
counselor for the
Immigration Dept. con-
nected with Manpower. In
fact, she won an award as
the top counselor in Canada
for work she did last year in
connection with political
refugees from Kurtisan. As
a matter of fact, I was there
when the refugees arrived
and it was close to cloak-
and-dagger stuff. No one
knew when they were
coming and their departure
from their native country
and arrival in Canada were
closely guarded secrets.

I only know that my
daughter-in-law certainly
seemed to be moving
mountains at the time. She
met their bus at midnight
and told us that just about
ail of them were in shock.
How lucky we are in this
country!

We have been asked by
friends in the U.S. what the
situation in Que. is like
regarding Americans.
These friends want to send
their son to McGill
University. McGill has gone
down a lot as they just
haven't been getting the
educational grants they
need so much.

All I know is that
Americans, too, will be
treated as immigrants and
have to follow the new
legislation—the kids will be

compelled to attend French
schools. This would not be
too bad if the quality of
teaching was superior, but it
isn't. The educational scene
here is very bad. At last
count, 104 head offices have
moved out mostly because
they just can't get staff to
come here.

My two daughters work
for the Canadian head office
of an American firm and so
far, it is standing pat. The
parent company is in
Kentucky. Sometimes I try
and imagine a conversation
between a Southerner and a
French Canadian and it
boggles the mind. My
daughters tell me after
talking to anyone in Ken-
tucky for a period of time, it
takes them an hour to drop
the drawl. A French
Canadian with a Southern
accent would sure make for
an interesting conversation.

In a moment of weakness,
I subscribed to a French
weekend paper. My paper
boy speaks no English and I
haven't enough French to
tell him I don't want tee
paper anymore. I can see
myself at ninety, still taking
the paper because I don't
know how to stop it!

My two dogs are now
giving me the eagle eye to go
out, since they, too. know it
is Spring! So, I will leave
you for now and talk to you
again soon.

SRNTIVH
MINI MRRT

Ororery - Oairy - frozen foods

Meats - Cold 8eer It Wine

fishing Tackle
Post Cards - Magazines

Health k Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE

SEWING CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

936-5774
'FOR INFORMATION
! ABOUT CLASSES AND
[ELNA-WHITE&NEECHI
! SEWING MACHINES
'ALSO USED MACHINES

MON.
BASIC CLASSES

, JUNE 20

PATTERN FITTING
MON.

TUES.

, JUNE 20

LINGERIE i
JUNE 14

10-12 NOON

£ ALTERATIONS
7-

CLASSES
7-

9

9

P

P

M.

M.

S E W I N G C O - O P
3 8 3 3 s o_ C L F V E L A N D AVE.

SKMART PLAZA; FTMyeis
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Occupational license tax ordinance introduced
At their regular meeting last Tuesday in

MacKenzie Hall, the Sanibel City Council
heard a first reading of a new draft of the
city's Occupational license Ordinance and
accompanying fee schedule.

City Attorney Neal Bowea explained that
the city's charge for occupational licenses
on Sanibel is legally a privilege tax rafter
than a regulatory fee, and so the title of the
new ordinance reflects the change.

Other changes in the new ordinance in-
clude requirements for all persons who
engage in business on Sanibel to register
with the city and pay a processing fee of $10
and provisions giving the city council legal
guidelines with which to judge the merits of
aoclicanSs for city oeeupationsi licenses.

and so the power to grant or withhold the
desired license in cases -which the city
manager deems questionable.

"Hie fee schedule accompanying the new
proposal contains only minor additions of
new categories of businesses, not envisioned
in the city's former ocetqjatioBal license
ordinance as well as proposed fee reductions
for resident photographers and movie
theaters.

Islander George Slay, chairman of the
city's Code Compliance Committee, ob-
jected to the imposition of a $10 registration
fee on off-Island contractors who are
regulated by other city codes, and to other
provisions pertaining to construction con-
•factors working on Sanibel.

"I think there should be control, but I think
the fees have to be applied fairly," Slay told
the council..

Mayor Porter Goss revealed that the city
has also received a letter of opposition to the
proposed ordinance from the Five County
Builders Association, contending that the
proposed legislation violates the intent of
state statutes governing occupational
license taxes.

"The intent is to tax people for the
privilege of doing business in the very fine
business community of Sanibel," Goss
explained.

"We have more people working here from
off-Island than ever before," reported

Deputy City Clerk Mildred Howze. "The
word is getting around."

The council held a special workshop
session to refine the proposed ordinance last
Friday, and said they will conduct a public
hearing on the proposal before moving for
the adoption of the ordinance.

Mayor Goss said that the hearing will be
held at 5 p.m. to accommodate the Island's
(occasionally united in such matters)
business community.

The Sanibei-Captiva Chamber of Com-
merce's Civic Affairs Committee is also
slated to conduct a workshop session to brief
Sanibel businessmen on the provisions of the
proposed legislation, according to the
Chamber's new president, Claire Walter.

Buffet by Baker 65" 3 Doers, 2 Drawers, Dark top, enfique while,
gmen trim base. List 1300.00

Henredon Bakers Rack - 5 0 " wide 8 4 " high.
list 953.00

Secretory Vkkimm 30%" wide 77%" hig*». Lighted gfass top, leather
desk troy, list 1050.00
Wrung Room Grotip by Hickory Mfg. Antique white, Awk top, 38x44 m 4
Extension Table, 4 side chaws, 48%'* wide i.jgh*«§ china, list I897.0O 1 f '

Curio Cabinet 28%*" wide in Antique Yrfbw, Crown gloss tightee in-
lerioc. list 550.00

Safe Table by Brow* - 3 shelves. Dork finish. Trodttionot 5 4 " «kfe
13%" deep,*Llst 275.00
tamp Tottes Kenredto. Antique Wfjte with yeltew frim.
Us* 245.00

Sola by "Heweobn. 88" Down Cushion Grey bamboo Ophois*ery.
list 1492.00

Cmioty Brown Veiyet Chcsir & Ottoman.

Choose fr&m America's Finest Qualify Manufacturers - Baker - Cenfyry -
Henredoi*. Look at ffte reductions below — You can have the best for
ordinary prices. Many, Many other items reduced - Odds & Ends, etc. AH
prices Cash. &€i now to get the best - Items subject to prior sale. Limited
offer expires June 17, 1977.

AT FORT MYERS STORi

495(

Soom'-Dmdef, 6' vide, Sara£»a© sfyfe-
tisi 395.00 : .

Uptiokta-ed ottoman. 4 5 " square. Pillow Tap Campaign style base,
list 495.00
Gaeae taWe by 'Davis - sofid Ash 4 6 " Round dark finish idbfe, 4
uptoisiened choirs on costers, list 1561.00

Wing Cfewr by Hickory Choir 18tb Cenfwy Crewel wpfeolstety.
list 65Q.Q©

Console by Bewedbc*- Tratfifiooa} Dark Finish 33 " wide. 2 doon.
List 415.00

Sofa Henradon 85" Brown Velvet wftfc bowiing cm cushions and skirt.
.list 1255.00

Ovck & ottostHS^ by Hentedon in green and white. Square pattern.
Lkt 654.00
Rediner wa!t-a-way - Brown and White contemporary.
list 298.00

ftogers by Hekrmm, Walnu}- mirrored back. Beveled glass shefves. 25 "
wide 71" K&. List 440.00

Dressef • chest 10 Drawers custow covefed in block & gold fabric.
List 650.05 . . . .

Centwy CoftJensp&nwy. 90". sola in brown & wWte Schumacher fabric
d«igne<i by Vera.. List 925,00 .
Centary Arm Chairs fo wiatcii abo^e. .
list 370.00

Rosttc 4 2 " square Cocktail Table.
Oil 295.00

Wo!! System Century Oriental. 96 " wide, 89Vi" high in brown finish.
Includes 14 drawers, 1-2 door cabinet, open bookcase. Lighted Bridge-
List 1755.00

Sofa 85" Henredon white velvet with fringe on cushions & pillows.
List 1485.00

Traditional Etogere solid mahogony from Davis Cabinet 28 " wide.
List 525.00

Sleep sofa from Duo Sofa Pillow Back Queer. Mattress Plaid White,
Green & Brown. List 650.00

Bedroom Group, Henredon, Antique white with yellow trim. Traditiona!.
62" Dresser, Mirror, Double Queen Cone Headboard. 2 Nite Stands.
Lisi 1555,00
Recliner waM-a-way in yellow Herculon.
List 298.00

Arm Chairs French Provincial Henredon. Antique white, green & white
striped upholstery. Down cushion. List 628.00

Occasional Chair Henredon in persimmon Velvet.
List 417.00

Armoire by CenJwy Antique White curtained doors. 38 " wide 8 2 " high.
List 836.00

Sofa fay McAfee 82" Earthtone Light stripe.
Lis» 468.95

Curia jEwepean Imported Decorated, wire mesh doors, 4 0 " wide 77"
high, list 950.00

Iradttksnol Dinette 40 " Round Extension Table 4 Chairs. Antique white,
list 640.00

Nesi of Tables (2} Solid Mahogany.
UsJ 270.00

Century 84" Tufted Back Sofa in Yellow.
List 585.00

Bedroom Group Century - White Bamboo Style, 64 " Dresser, Mirror,
Double,'Queen Headboard. 2 Nite Stands. List 1761.00

Door chest white Bamboo 37" wide, 60 " high.
List 726.00

Arm Choirs Hewedon in Gold and Brown Tweed.
List 428.00

Century 88' Contemporary Sofa in printed blue and terra cotfa. Velvet
welt, .faebter piBpws. List 1016.00
8arab©& Style Bedroorrs Antique White with green trim - Triple Dresser,
Mirror, 2 Nife Stands - Kimg Kecdboord- List 451.50

1000"
700M

275"
395"

8008"
195"
325"

395"
250"

350"
170"
295",
800"°
375"
250"

Sofa Tcfcfe by im»t Bamboo Style. finish- List 175.00

375"
125"

Sofa SJeftpef White Bamboo Style Frame, Yeliow print fabric
twt 655.00 455"

1601 Jackson
Downtown Fort Myers

334-1348
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Casa Ybel now CasaBel — and open!
by gwen stevensen

CasaBel, formerly Casa
Ybel, opened—not with a
whimper, but a bang, to
misquote Robert Frost.
There were folks from the
Islands all together in one
spot who haven't been seen
since last Nobember. Ihe
crowds were fantastic, but
don't let that scare you
away. There will be many,
many returnees, but
probably not to the same
extent as Thursday night

For an opening night,
everything ran pretty

smoothly chie to the com-
bined efforts of Mariner's
food and beverage manager,
Scott Siler, and CasaBel
managers Tony Franchi and
Earl Raen Haven. South
Seas Plantation's head chef
Alex Syamm was on hand to
supervise the edibles, all
delicious, according to
reports.

And, it is reasonable. No, I
didn't believe it either since
Mariner Properties owns
the place and South Seas
Plantation is not the most
inexpensive place to wine
and dine, but CasaBel has a

totally different at-
mosphere. Net only is it
"casual and topical" in
dress and atmosphere, but
the prices are the most
reasonable on the Islands
for what you get.

Speaking, or writing, or,
ah—what you get—here it
is: For $.60 you get a draft
mug of Miller or Mchelobe;
for $1.20 you can buy a
mixed drink, and for $1.40
you can get call brands.

These prices are in effect
even while the band is
playing—no cover charge
and no TniniTnron And the

band is, we thought, pretty
good for the 25 to 40 crowd.
The most remarkable
feature is their ver-
satility—they can play
anything from "Stardust"
and "Birth of The Blues" to
Fleetwood Mac's
"Dreams."

The bar was a trifle
disorganized, but we suspect
that is due to growing
pains—certainly, both
bartenders kept their cool
after what had to be a very
trying day.

The food was ex-
cellent—by unanimous vote

from everyone who was
there and ate something. It's
basically finger f ood—conch
fritters, potato slices, deep-
fried and salted (terrific
with beer) to the all-you-
can-eat plates of ribs or
shrimp on Friday or
Saturday nights.

Do try their special
drinks. An angel's wings is
similar to a pina colada but
smoother; the shark's eye, a
crabby appleton (with
applejack brandy and fresh
apple juice).

At the preview party, held
the day before opening, the

most popular drink was the,
shark's eye—it is definitely
a must for those who want
tropical drinks to match the
Islands—far more delicious
than it sounds. The drink is
composed basicaEy of rum,
triple see and orange juice
and is m-m-m-m good.

CasaBel is open Thursday
through Sunday, from 4 p.m.
until closing—whichever
comes first. If the diehards
run off, they close; other-
wise they will stay open
through the legal closing
limits.

1

Clearance
Baker

Century
Henredon

Interior Design
FURNITURE

AT SANSBEL STORE

Baker Cdtmet 53" trifle, AuJfcfu* ¥«&»w & White Trim,
list 1774.45

€H*een Siie Steeper, Wooden Wateut frame. 8*ige & Brown tone fabric,
Costers. List 795.00

Curio Cabinet, 37" wide, 8O"= high, Antkgue white, green trim. Lighted
interior, list 560.00

with ftartan Anns, yelfaw Stripe.
^80.00

Dinette 36 " Rownd Botcher Keek Pedesic! Table, 4 t k o s « & corse
spring choirs. List 525,00

2 Cofrteffiporary Arm Chairs - Parson Styie fay Century m Beige.
Urf 340.00 each

Rattan Breakfremf Natural Finish, 2 Drawers, 2 Doors, 6 Shelves.
List ? 135.00

Drifhwood Sofa, 2 cushion Natural
List 265.00

Driftwood Arm Chair & Oftwiwrs Natural
List 192.50

Driftwood Bar wift 2 Stools,
Ost 275.00

Queen Sofa Sleeper in Beige & White Print.
list 675.00

to*e Seat to Match above.
List 395.00

850"
500"
350"
325"
375"
195"
735"
195"
145"

450"
275"

Brown rattan Trestle desk - White plastic top - 2 Drawers
list 325.00

Century Bamboo Style Sofa. 90" outlined quilt. Beige tone fabric -
outside upholstered back, arm bolsters, casters. List 1375.00

Brown Rattan Dining Group 36x60 Smoke Giass Table, 4 side choirs, 2
arm chairs. List 1038.00

Ships wheel coffee Table 36 " Round Glass Tap
list 490.00

Contemporary Sofa & Chair in yeliow with Hue Accents
list 685.00

Bahama Unit with White Corner Table in Yellow, Green White
List 295.00

Hi La Map Cocktaii Table All Weather Finish. Straits of Fla
List 450.00

2 Arm Chairs in Velvet Light Brown Chevron Pattern.
List 235.00

SarcaJauoQer Contemporary.
List 440.00

Driftwood 42" Brunch Tabte with 4 Cushion Choirs
List 445.00

Hi Riser Bed, Sleeps Two, Inrterspring Mattress by Englander.
List 325.00

7 Pc. Dining 35" Sq. Table with 2 Leaves, Bamboo Style, 2 Arm Choirs,
4 Side Chairs. List 765.00

LAMPS
30-40-50% & MORE

150"
795"
825"
295"
450"
195"
295"
175"
325"
350"
250"
450"

Dinettes - Chairs, Dresser Bases, Nife Stands,
Chests - Desks, Headboards,, Tables

Choose from Qualify Manufacturers Decorator
Selected. Beth Weisman, Chapman, Sunset

frederich Cooper, Paul Hansen, Stiffel & Others.

Furniture • Interiors

Over 50 Years

No. 1 Periwinkle
Sanibef island

472-1327
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with every thing going up
we're going down

Our prices are down and so are the number of available
homesites. One thing, however, is on the upswing, the number
of homesites under construction. Now is the time to stake your
claim to a care-free life at Sanibef's golf and country club
community. The Dunes makes just as beautiful a permanent
home as a vacation retreat. You will enjoy the freedom and
privacy ... the friendly neighbors and natives ... the golf course,
tennis courts, and, of course, the activities that Sanibel Island
provides; like the perfect climate, shelling, fishing, boating,
swimming, white sand beaches, sparkling Gulf and Bay waters,
unspoiled natural beauty ... well, why not see for yourself or
call or write for more details.

• Variety .of %A acre homesites # Sporty Golf Course with PGA Pro
• City approved for construction fessionai, Clubhouse & Restaurant

• Underground Utilities •Tennis Courts with Professional and
• Central Wafer and Sewage System separate Clubhouse

• 80 % Financing to qualified buyers

The Dunes
AT SANIBEL ISLAND • A GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY

SALES OFFICE AND MODELS OPEN DAILY -472-3448

TakeBoIley Rood off Periwinkie Way-Turn right inside entrance to Sundance Modef

[ Exclusive Sales Representative
i
!
I
i

Pl«<rse s*ntl more information on The Dunei at Sonibel Island. J
I

Uamm *

Address

O«y State Zip |

_ I
te'ephsne Nunsbw { * f

j

EAST OFFICE: 1207 Periwinkle Way. Sonibe! Island, Florida 33957 - Phone (81 3} 472-1566

WEST OFFICE: 975 Robblf Road, Sonifael island, Florida 33957 - Phone (8 1 3) 472-1 549 or 1 540
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20-Changed l ives
10:00

ll-CatholicMass
20-Hour of Power
26-Search

10:30
11-Day of Discovery
26-GoodNews

11:00
11-Riverside Baptist

Church Services
20-Cathedral of Tomorrow
26-Gilligan's Island

11:30
26-Animals, Animals ,

Animals!

12 Noon
11-Camera Three
20-Medix
26-Issues & Answers

12:30
11-Face The Nation
20-Meet The Press
26-A Psychic Called

Elizabeth
1:00

ll-Untamsd World
29-"The Loyal Opposition"

- Republicans respond
to President Jimmy
Carter

1:38
11-Bill Cosby Show
26-World Invitat ional

Tennis

2:00
11-Sunday Afternoon

Movie: "The Great
Bank Robbery," with
Zero Mostel, Kim
Novak, Clint Walker
and Claude Akins, in
which three most
numbing and bungling
gangs all try to rob the
same bank—on the
same day!

20-Sunday Film Festival '

"The Slender Thread,"
with Anne Bancroft and
Sidney Poitier.

3:00
26-U.S. Open Golf

3:30
20-Ara Parseghian's Sports

4:00
ll-CBS Sports Special:

"PBA National Bowling
Championship

20-Music Hall America
5:00

20-"This Is My Son," a
religious special about a
family's struggle to
accept their retarded
child.

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-LastOfTheWild

6:30
ll-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News

7:00

the editor:
And it is a fact... a 4% year study on 400

beaten and battered children conducted by
Dr. Edward Lenoski, Professor of
Pediatrics, University of Southern
California demonstrated that 90 percent of
these children resulted from planned and
wanted pregnancies.

I repeat, babies, or if one prefers, f etuses,
p jha t is human fetuses - not cat's or dog's -
' a r e executed in our beloved country at the

rate of 3,500 per day - their crime—being
alive! A research biologist (ABIO - Lamp -
i25 Heath Rd., Bebington, Ch) has this to
say:

"I come into daily contact with the
products of the Abortion Act and I never
cease to wonder at the beauty of God's
creation and the horror of man's action.
Wrapping a recognizable human form in a
paper bag and throwing it in the dustpin
must be the most hideous act of our time!"

Sincerely,
-s-Ruth Hunter

To the editor:
This is to acknowledge, with appreciation,

your thorough news coverage of the 1977
Island Open Fishing Derby.

Those who originated the Derby a year
ago had in mind providing an attraction for
visitors during the normally slack period
between the winter and summer seasons,
with the ultimate goal of levelling off those
peaks and their strain on island facilities
and services, in favor of a longer, continuous
season.

This year to inaugurate the Derby, the
Blessing of the Fleet and Decorated Boat
Parade was added. This event was well
received by both local and neighboring
communities, some of whom have indicated
they plan an even greater participation hi

event in the future.

It is hoped that each year the community
can schedule additional events which will
give encouragement to prospective visitors
to plan their vacation for this season of the
year.

In ending my service as chairman for the
1977 Derby, I have made two recom-
mendations to thesponsors—

1) That they immediately undertake a
study to determine how to improve the local
marine environment for fishing and other
water oriented activities.

2) That they determine what steps to take
to provide more fishing accommodations for
visitors, specifically by adding a T on the
end of the existing fishing pier .as a first
suggestion.

It has been a privilege for me to serve the
community as chairman for the 1977 Island
Open Fishing Derby and I hope that this

annual event may continue to meet with
increased success each year.

GoodFishing,
-s-FritzStoppelbein, Chairman

A copy of the following letter from Mrs.
Lillian Carter to Mayor Porter Goss was
given to the ISLANDER for publication:

"Dear Mr. Mayor and the citizens of
Sanibel:

"Let me assure you of the pleasure in
visiting your lovely city.

"The key is lovely and I'm honored to
accept and keep it always.

"Please tell Mr. Sellers how much I like it
and I loved Msletter. ,

"I liked the newspaper also—and the piece
about the nice young man who gave the
necklace. Ray and my two sisters join me in
thanks for your hospitality.

' 'I look forward to another visit.
"Sincerely, Lillian Carter.

"Plains, Georgia."

To the editor:
After being on the Islands for some time, I

find it now-a-days a little difficult to sleep
some nights, becuase I keep wondering
which politicians are counting my sheep.

-s-Dahl Ross of Djkarta, Indonesia
Editor's Note: Silly! You can't have any

sheep of any variety on Sanibel (assuming
that's where your politicians are) since the
CLUP prohibits agricultural land use,
among other things.

A copy of the following letter was sub-
mitted to the ISLANDERforpublication:
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer E. Badger
P.O. Box 6
Ocoee,FL 32761
Dear Mr. & Mrs. Badger,

Congratulations on your grand prize
redf ish in our Island Open Fishing Derby!

As you requested in conversation with my
secretary, I have arranged the week of July
16th to July 23,1977 at Sanibel Beach Club.
Your Sanibel Beach Club vacation prize, will
be in unit IB, which is Cockle Building.

Check in time is on Saturday, July 16th
between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. Should you arrive
later, the key will be on the table inside the
unit, and a name tag with your name so you
will know you are in the correct unit.

We sincerely hope you will enjoy your
Sanibel Beach Club Vacation prize and we
are looking forward to meeting you at that
time. Enclosed is some literature for your
enjoyment and to familiarize you with
Sanibel Beach Club.

-s-Keith W. Trowbr idge
President, Sanibel Beach Club

11^0 Minutes
20-Wonderfu! Disney
26-"Nancy Drew" and-or

"The Hardy Boys"
Mysteries

8:00
11-Rhoda
20-"The Magnificent

Magical Magnet of
Santa Mesa." A
scientist wants to
donate his invention,
which solves the energy
problem, to mankind,
but the guys wiio work
for him have different
ideas.

26-The 6 Million* Man

monday - 7 p.m.
till sign-off

7:00
11-Gunsmoke
20-Adaml2
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-The $128,000 Question
26-TreasureHunt

8:00
11-TheJeffersons
20-Muliigan's Stew, or what

happens when you take
one small house and mix
one set of parents, their
three kids, their three
suddenly orphaned
nieces and nephews and
a Vietnamese orphan.

26-ABC Monday Comedy
Specials

8:30
11-Shields & Yarn ell
26-Monday Night Baseball

8:58
ll-CBS Newsbreak

9:00approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-Maude

8:30
ll-Phyllis

8:58
ll-CBS Newsbreak

9:00approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-Switch
26-ABC Sunday Movie: "I

Never Sang For My
Father"

9:30
20-NBC Mystery Movie:

Dennis Weaver as
McCloud in "Bonnie &
McCloud"

10:00
11-Who'sWho

9:30
11-AU'sFair
20-The Man From Atlantis

10:00
11-Sonny vs. Cher

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"Caper of The Golden
Bull," with Stephen
Boyd

11:30
ll-CBS Sunday News
20-NBC Sunday Late

Movie: "Popi," starring
Rita Moreno & Alan
Arkin

11:45

11:30
ll-Merv Griffin with guest

star Robert (umm.
Barreta) Blake!

20-The Tonight Show
26-Streets of San Francisco

and Toma
1:00 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

May your future successes
be as plentiful as the
shells on our beaches.

JbfMlid
r-BEQCM HOTEL

- ~CTENNI6CLUB
1246 Middle Gulf Drive

rSanibel Island, Florida 33957
e

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AT BLIND PASS
SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED. SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3P.m.uiNN£R 5:30 p.m. -9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE

STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAmericard - American Express - Mastercharge

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar • chops

children's menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.

Island Shopping Center 472-1366
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BAIT &
TACKLE on the water

OPEN 6:00 am to 9:00 pm

FRESH
LIVE BAIT
• SHRIMP
• CHUBS

PIN FISH

FROZEN
• SQUID .MULLET

CHARTER
FISHING

2 miles before Sanibel Bridge
on McGregor • Phone 481-3051

Okay, you graduates and
post grads, there is only one
more exam before you are
turned loose on the world to
change it in one way or
another. We have made up
your final test and unlike
most others, we encourage
consultation (cheating),
cross referencing (using the
answers from the same test
given last: year) , . and
authorative -counseling
(taking a bribe- from the
person next to you for an

answer.)

There are 10 questions and
you have 10 minutes to
complete the exam. For you
math majors, that's one
minute per question. For
you English majors, that's
all your fingers, but not
including your toes by the
time the big hand moves
from 12 to 2 on the clock. Get
your pencils ready, and
start."

Question One: If you

I -

APA N

°AY SAILS
M8.50-f

SUNSET SA
*1A Kn r~

Sea captain of a

Sanibel Softball Association
Summer Schedule

June
14th — Teams 9-10 15th — Teams 3-
16th — Teams 11 -12 17th — Teams 5-
19th — Teams 7- 8 19th — Teams 7-

20th — Teams 10-12

Key of number denoting
TEAM NAMES

4
6
8

1. WEST WIND fNN
2. K1WANIS
3. NAVE PLUMBING
4. I W A
5. LIONS
6. TIAAAAY NOOK
7. WEEDS AND THINGS

8. SOUTH SEAS
9. FOXES
10. ANGLES
11. LIONS (WOMEN)
12. E.S.I.
13. SEA HORSES '
14. CEDER CHEST

The League wil l supply ail balls.

The home team (last number) wi l l supply
UMPIRES

Saturday wil l be used for make up games
Game time is:

Sundays 2 & 4 p.m. Weekdays 6 p.m.
Please give all scores to

Phil at the Firehouse — 472-1717

October is "No - see- urn"
classic month

NEW!
The easiest way
to see Sanibel!

Rent a
MOPED

and tour the islan
without a roof

to block your view

call 4T2-2247
for Information

behind Island Sake Shop

with mike fuery

accidently find a bale of
marijuana floating in the
Gulf and a Florida Marina
Patrolman swoops down on
you, you should: (a) smile,
giggle and keep asking,
"Hey man, what's hap-
pening?" (b) offer the man
a joint and a can of beer, (e)
say you don't know how the
stuff got in your boat, (d)
say the grass appeared as
an act of God.

Question Two: there must
be 50 ways to leave your
lover, but only one sure-fire '
method of safely removing a
catfish from the end of your
line. That method requires
the use of: (a) a shotgun, (b)
a two-by-four, (c) causing a
large rock to fall on said
fish.

Question Three: The
redfish is not really red
unless embarassed. When it
is caught and made a fool of,
naturally it gets em-
barassed and blushes, which
turns it red. The real color of
the redfish is: (a) blue, (b)
yellow tailed, (c) striped,
(d), unknown, because no
one ever saw a redfish which
was not embarassed.

Question Four: If your
boat was sinking in Captiva
Pass, but you had a 150-
pound tarpon on the line, you
would tell your wife to: (a)
swim to shore, (b) bail like
hell, (c) jump over once the.
fish came aboard, (d) not
have married you in the first
place if she didn't like to
fish.

Question Five: With ho
gas stations on the open
waters, a woman having to
desperately find a rest
station usually says she
needs to: (a) buy more bait,
(b) avoid a storm, (c) check
on the kids, (d) find an
island.

Question Six: If you were
fishing from a bridge and all
around you, everyone was
catching large snook, how
would you describe your
chances of also getting a
snook? (a) unbelievably
low, (b) about a million to
one, (c) ridiculous, (d) good,
because you would take the
other guy's fish when he
wasn't looking and run like
hell with it.

Question Seven: "You are
100 miles offshore, the boat
is sinking, there are five
people on board and only one
life jacket. You argue that
you should get the jacket
because: (a) it's your boat,
(b) the others can't swim
anyway, tc) you're holding
the only gun.

Question Eight: If you
wife never objects to your

frequent and long fishing
trips, it's because: (a) she's
got someone on the side (b)
she hopes you've got
someone on the side, (c) she
knows you are a rotten
fisherman and you need the
practice, (d) all of the
above.

Question Nine: Your two-
year-old daughter has just
eaten your last live shrimp
as a 30-pound snook drifts
under your boat. You
should: (a) quickly get a
couple of fingers down t
kid's throat, (b) turn the kic
upside down and use her like
a salt shaker, (c) give her a
big hook and tell her to swim
slowly around the boat.

Question Ten: If the pull
top on your last beer breaks
and the can fails to open, you
should: (a) chew a hole in
the side of the can, (b) call
the U.S. Coast Guard, (c)
pray that you catch a fish
with a can opener in ife
stomach.

That's it. If you mi s seep
more than three, we will b e ^
having summer school later
this month. If you got them
all, well, you are ready to
really get out there and try
and straighten out this world
after we have been fouling
things up over the years.

Congratulations to you
from us.

(Mike Fuery is captain of
Captive Winds Sailing
Charters out of 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva,
Fla.)

Have visitors? Planning a
party? Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or new
member of the family? The
ISLANDER wants to know
about it!

As a matter of fact,
anything you do (short of
acts deemed liableous or
lacking in redeeming social
value as decided by the
Courts) is news we'd like to
know!

If you'll drop a note to
Gwen Stevenson, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Sanibel, FL 33957, or call her
weekdays at 472-1881, not
only will we know, but so
will your neighbors!

And—you don't have to
on the Islands to be ne
We're sure your Island
friends, as well as your
northern neighbors, will be
interested in what you're
doing in the hinterlands—be
they Indiana, Alaska or
West Africa; we'd still like
!o get a line on you!

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
'Tween Waters Marina . 472-1784 or
Captiva Island . 472-1007 .
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ACROSS
1 Priest
5 Sun-dried

bricks
11 Lahr

was one
12 Coaches'

concern
13 "Exodus"

author
14 Vote of

approval
15 Actor

De Corsia
16 Brooks of

comedy
17 Panama —
18 They

gape
^Opposite

of WSW
21 One and

only
22 Plum

for gin
23 Snakes
24 God of

thunder
25 Pale
26 Burn
27 W.W. II

area
28 Warren

Realty
film

31 Tiff
32 Stammer
33 Timetable

abbrevia-
tion

34" Sports
palaces

36 Operatic-
treat

37 Outburst

38 Proofreading
direction

39 Springtime
highlight

40 Sportsc aster
Rote

DOWN
1 Borders on
2 Cap
3 Premarital

parties
(2wds.)

4 Suffixes
meaning
"little"

5 Electrical
unit

€ Best-selling
toys

7 Medieval
money

crossword
by thomas Joseph

8 Premarital
bash

• • • ( . 2 w d s . )

9 Famous
First Lady

18 Sofa
U " try

— souls"
19 Stringy
22 Pretense
23 Oregon city

24 Defrost
25 Supply

with gas
2g Hunter
28 Specter
29 Bay

window
38 Speechify
35 Late

Mr. €ole
36 Solicit

is

2-7

21

Ifo

2 8

"52

14

2 6

2 2

4 0

8

2O

K>

3 0

CHARTER FISHING-SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKSING!!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE
472-1849

fishin1?
beaching?

or tennis?
_s^s£&

visit the Islands I
complete sports

center

RAFTS BEACH TOWELS - BAIT - CASTING NETS
SPEARGUNS TIPS 8. BANDS • MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS

FILM SUNTAN LOTION - MASKS, FINS, SNORKELS
RODS. REELS & FISHING TACKLE • ISLAND'S

ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION SCUBA RENTALS -
TENNIS WATER SKIS REEL REPAIR.

GAMES
SPORTING GOOOS

& TENNIS EQUIPMENT

Sanibet Center Bidg.
Periwinkle frXasa Y W Road

home of
the

'"educated
shrimp"

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibel and Gaptiva Islands

by madam docinda

Aries: Speculative events will go well once
they get under way if you do not disclose
your views prematurely. This is a favorable
time for travel, romance, and legal matters.

Taurus: You can move to further some off-
beat personal goals or desires at this time.
This time is good for marital or other joint
finances as well as for tax matters.

Gemini: This week is good for routine
health checks or dentist. A private hang-up
could cause you to be very unrealistic in
cooperating with others. Those available
could becomeengagedorget married.

Cancer; Schedule some time to get
together witii Mends and loved :ones for
conger^ efeFtaininetit. There will besome
on-the-jefo-opporfeity you don't expect.

Lew: Demestic friction may be almost
inevitable, but a good suggestion from a
mature person enables you to see long-range
values more objectively regarding affectioa

Vlrgs: Don't voice strong opinions around
in-laws, especially about home and property
matters, travel wil be on the agenda for
some of you, so look for ways to save money
there.

..Libra: This will be a busy time and in
general a favorable one. Sidestep con-
frontations over money and love. Travel of
any kind may be very disappointing.

Scorpio: Don't rock the boat in any par-
tnerships or leave your possessions un-
protected. Attention to work and family
matters will pay dividends. A nice financial
plum may come your way late in the week.

Sagittarius: Transits favor the launching
of new financial ventures and bring ex-
cellent relationship rapport. Seek attention
for personal aims and new projects.

Capricorni Family tension is likely to
surface, so avoid being too impulsive or
tense as things are likely to backfire on you.
Things may not turn out as planned where
your regular routine is concerned.

Aquarius: These will be enjoyable social
days, with an overtone of romance for many
of you. Your life will lack no variety, with
the trend mostly on the up side.

Pisces: Don't push your luck regarding
matters at a distance. Money matters could
cause resentment. Try not to overreach
credit or prestige. Friends will be helpful in
meeting influential people.

Sanibei Marina, Inc.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
Periwinkle et N. Yachtsman Dr.

Mmk
OayyDate

Wed 15
16
17
18

Sun 19
Mon 20

JUNE

fT:hu
i fr i

12:55 AM H
1:41 AM H
;2:16AMH
2:55 AM H
3:20 AM H
3:52 AM H
4:27 AM H

5:01 AM L
5:29 AM L
5:54 AM L
6:26 AM L
7:05 AM L
7:51 AM L
8:47 AM L

**11
**11
** 12

1

05 AM h
37 AM H
06 PMH
41 PM H
16 PMH
55 PMH
37 PMH

/":26 PM L
8:01 PM L
8:33 PM L
9:07 PM L
9:41 PML

10:16 PML
10:48 PML

Tides courtesy of Prisciila Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibsl only.
To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captjva), add 55 minutes to the time shown
for every hi-tide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low fide. (NO, we don't know
know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less sense-sical but as we
stated, they do work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide. :

For Captiva Island, Pine island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and tour (-) minutes
for each high tide, and acid 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay guesstimate and have good fisnin g
and or shelling.
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MPROVEMENT
SPECIAL

ENERGY SAVING IDEAS — INCREASING HOME VALUES

BEAUTIFICATION — STORM PROOFING — LABOR SAVING

4 BIG
LOCATIONS

f
I
•

i
I
i

LEES • MILL1KEN • MOHAWK • KARASTAN & OTHER
LEADING BRANDS Carpet Specialists for 30 Years

OUR MODERN SHOWROOM DiSPLAYS OVER SEVEN
HUNDRED ROLLS OF FINE CARPETING FOR YOUR SELECTJON

ARMSTRONG CORLON - VINYL TILE & FLOORING
DRAPERIES & DECORATING SERVICE

Messier
THE CARPET SPECIALIST

FORT MYERS
171 8 FOWLER

334-1537
NAPLES

3580 N. TRAIL

261-3974

FORT MYERS
8820 S. TANHAM1 TR.

936-6900
PUNT A GORDA

261 VV. MARION ST.

639-2610

nmtusts - EKTHOU.

TO* THE HOME
N F W i USB

THOUSSKDSOf

w*a>ow»un$

R-EILLY BROS.
"THE 00 I t YOUSSaf HEADQUA8TERS"

WE HAVE FASTS
& SUPPUES K »

ALMOST EVESYTHING
THAT'S WHY
JIM SAYS ...

fffTGOSS

THE HOOSE Of HOOSE PftSrS
Sf*EOAIi23NG IN HAR& TO GET ITEMS FOR THE HOME

• SBtVKZ S*Q£S • CWVmTS • DOMES • W84DOW5 • FtYWOOD ETC
• PATIO KX»F$«SCta<SOOMS*

302* £. srvstsmE o*. ST. BO; 334-1567

WESHlfT

FT. MYERS

THOMPKINS TILE CO.INC.
2562 LAFAYETTE STREET, FORT MYERS, FLA.

CERAMIC — MARBLE — VINYL FLOORS
TILE — CARPETING — SHEET VINYL

Q . ' " A L L SALESMEN ARE
2. DECORATOR TRAINED"

.Armstrong
floor fashion o

i
334-2211

!
Bedroom W^jways 9

Ovteg Room ! living
Area I Room

S Hal I & HaO
$20

Palm C% Carpet Gearing offers the ftaest in steam
carpet clearing wfth 16 years of professional
dearting experience h Lee County ustag the finest
in pfttfesslonai, steam extraction equipment (not
rental machines or shampoo & rinse type).

936-3607
• DftAPEKY

• CARPETING
* WALL COVERINGS

WE HAVE
tl-LOCATED TO

4536 FOWLER - FT. MYERS
10% OFF ON ALL DRAPERY

DURING ENTIRE MONTH OF JUNE
INTERIOR DECOR

• COMPLETE
MARY' "ALWOOD

• RESIDENTIAL DESIGN
INTERIOR DECORATING

COLLEEN HERMAN

MR. WALLPAPER INTRODUCES
"BRIGHT LIGHTS"

MEW FABRIC BACK FOIL BOOK FROM "REED WALLCOVERINGS"
F E A T U R I N G : IRIDESCENT BUTTERFLIES

15% DISCOUNT FROM ALL SAMPLE BOOKS
AND

OVER 200 BOOKS TO CHOOSE FROM

936-67M-: WALLPAPER WORLD
FREE DECORATING SERVICE 5605 S. CLEVELAND AVE.

SDRA.&GJ4 PLAZA,!

OPEN:
MON.-FRi. 8:30-5:30
SATURDAY 9:30-2:30

- SAVING YOURRUSTPROOFIMG
© E N E R G Y © M O N E Y A N D
©NATURAL RESOURCES!

TUFF - KOTE
(THE RUST PROOFING PEOPLE)

TEL. 936-7777
4100 FOWLER ST
FT. MYERS, FLA.

WE MAKE YOUR
CAR WORTH

KEEPING

Redecorate with
Our Help...
lef !_s revircHie your hor^e wi*h
seme of our Drove-, hsme remedies
repo-'ing, re*^^desing or add\Usn
Qualify motBT^h installed by o^r
skilled craftirnen whs tuke
p?ide 'm 'he;r work.
A.U you need diQ ss add
yoyr own perso^si

We -de it oil fro?r« erode

\.oms.y L3r\stnjcncn nas seen
:r Florida since 1963. Qjr

Give us a coil at 936-3655 or
fneii the esapo-- beiow. Cur
eiHnc'or wiii call at voî r house
end prepare a cost esfimcts at
ns d^jgetior: or estfrs cos?
to you.

CAMAY CONSTRUCTION CO
2305 CCLG*tf Ai StVD.
FO*T MYE&5. FLCKDA

CAMAY CONSTRUCTION CO. P.O. BOX 7GS7. FORT MYERS. FL 33352
P*ease ̂ awe sc-«ecr.e -=:, ar.2 =;«* r-.e a free e & r r e =^

Sest t-^e t2 ca^

T 1 O P I G A S I INC. of FLORIDA
2600 KATWRJME ST. • FT. MYHtS

ENJOY YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT
IN YOUR HOME. HAVE A

TROPiGAS INSULATION JOB
DONE N O W - STOPS HEAT LOSS -
ALLOWS YOUR PRESENT AiR CONDf-
TIONING UNIT TO REST MORE FRE-
QUENTLY - KEEPS HEAT GAIN DOWN -
HOLDS DOWN DUST AND DIRT INFIL-
TRATION.

Insulation
ICALL FOR C Q M f Q R f A l "

334-6233
334-2849
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HOME IMPROVEMENT IS NO LONGER A LUXURY — IT HAS
BECOME A CRITICAL, VITAL ISSUE THAT FIGURES HEAVILY IN OUR
NATIONAL MOVEMENT TO CONSERVE ENERGY.

NOT ALL IMPROVEMENTS SAVE ENERGY.
MANY, HOWEVER, OVER THE ENSUING YEARS, WILL MAKE UP

IN INCREASED VALUES OF A HOME THE INITIAL EXPENDITURES
INVOLVED.

IT IS LOGICAL TO ASSUME THAT PRICES WILL INCREASE IN THE
SERVICES AND COMMODITIES OFFERED HERE IN THE YEARS AHEAD,
ESPECIALLY AFTER ENERGY PROGRAMS ARE INNOVATED.

WITH THIS IN MIND, AND HOUSING MATERIALS COSTS ON
THE RISE, ISN'T IT LOGICAL TO DO IT NOW?

CONSERVE ENERGY
WITH AIRTIGHT AND
INSULATED WINDOWS

I

WE SPECIALIZE IN REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS - A L L S I Z E S

OF FT. MYfiRS

334-3151
FREE ESTIMATES

DANS PLUMBING
me

SHYING AIL PSE, CMUM,

m&&U3TTE * HEJOTtY

COUNTIES rmm FT MYIIS

SERVICE 5©*C£ 195T

PLUMBING
BATHROOM REPAIRS

& REMODEimC

PUMPS& WATER HEATERS

DRAIN UNES

Ekctrkaify
Ctsamd

~ 334-1297

UPHOLSTERY

KEEP YOUR PRESENT PATIO COOLER IN SUMMER,
WARMEFMN THE_ WINTER AND. DRYER ALL
YEAR V\nTH_^UDMG_VmYL PANELS.
MAKE
A

YOUR PART TIME PATIO
YEAR AROUND LIVING AREA.

INTO

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES
JONES INDUSTRIES SCREEN ENCLOSURES

332-0535

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS

936-7424

GET THE BEST IN ROOF AND WALL COATINGS
15 YR. GUARANTEE

ON EXTERIOR WALLS

• Concrete Applied Sv Pressure
lo new, old or Painted
Masonry - Waterproofs - &
Seels AH Creeks

25'x40' Home

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL

W SPARKLE X CRETE *

463-2626
DO IT NOW!

5 YR. GUARANTEE
ON ROOF COATING

• Grave! & Tile Roofs
Sealed Against FSa. Sun

• Pressure Cleaning

• Miidew Control Process
Available

• LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED • MEMBER - C OF C.

WOVEN WOODS 20% OFF - WALLPAPER 15% TO 25% OFF MJNi BLINDS

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES
DONT BUY TIL YOU GET OUR PRICES AND COMPARE
DRAPERIES OF TOP QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FULLY PLEATED WITH PERMANENT
BUCKRUM - DOUBLE HEMS. OUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION.

SHOP M OUR SHOWROOM Of?
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR
HOME.

"tinges811

, Unlimited inc.

939-1717
5450 S. CLEVELAND AVE.

1 BLOCK SO. OF AIRPORT IN C. BUNCHU BLDGS., FT. MYERS, FLA.

20% OFF — BLINDS i j — CUSTOM & JADE BEDSPREADS - ViNYL$
•Jmi®ms3Mti}mekmB!i:ymK.xmk

"DO IT NOW — BEFORE ANY
POSSIBLE MATERIALS OR LABOR
SHORTAGE."

SOFT WATERS DEL TA Industries
. Purer Water for Your Home or Business the DELTA Way - ^
1^,-^'/ | •/ SALES • SERVICE • RENTAL " "'

"~"~ SOFTENERS • FJLTERS
D!ST*LLERS y

. . .

_:_'• Cal! us for an absolutely
.. free Diagnosis of your

Water Problems!

. / NO JOS TOO LARGE OP. TOO SMALL' .

997-1224 4
873 Bayshore Rd., No. Fort Myers « Route 2, Box 873
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Yes, dear, there is a puffin

#
#

Sanibei island
on

FRIDAYS
SHOP AT HOME

Appliances brought to your door for approval
True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Calf For Appointment

936-6246

#
#

The puffin,

preparing din-din

There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. ft is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure.
unhke any other tvpe o* . ng
when you five at tre Atr-u
cherish a rather CHd-fas"'
notion, an yncomproT.is^g
insistence-on giv«ng you f~e ocst
of everything. It's t*te •enc of
condominium that used to ^BKB
a condominium a true !uXury
residence. At the At'-or* t st
does..

We

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Dtscrimtnai'jr-g . . erom$107.000.

> S I V ?5 ^ 3 '•- €r S ?•* C* £* H::,

Roaltv Inc

Tefepho^e 472- i5* i - 472-1532

¥»5t* Our Soles Office OR The Si e.
Open Doily 10 to 5. Sunday-10 to 4.

"Good Night, Mrs. Puf-
fin," one of the Pirate
Playhouse's offerings this
past season, drew interested
audiences from the Islands,
and as the following letter
attests, all over the world.

"Dear Miss Hunter,
"Recently I saw you in a

performance of "Mrs.
Puffin." When I was flying
back to Europe {where I live
and sing for my living, I
read this article about the
puffin.

"I thought you were
marvelous in that play! And
I think you and your
husband are doing a won-
derful thing to bring live
theater to Sanibei.

"With best regards,
""Gail Carson (Mrs. Garrv

Griee)
"Bambery, West Ger-

many."
Miss Carson's enclosed

article described a most
peculiar bird which, among
other things, packs little fish
in its beak like "sardines in
a can," much to the
mystification of naturalists,
only lays one egg at a time
and burrows underground
on coastal islands off
Iceland to build its nest.

In Iceland, the puffin is
popularly called a
"profastur," a word
denoting a high ranking
churchman, which the ar-
ticle attributes to the bird's
rather dignified looks.

When the puffin decides to ̂
go somewhere, it either fli * "I
faster than just about an^
known migrating bird, or it
hitches a ride on a jet, as at
least one instance disclosed
that a puffin, which had
been tagged in the Westman
Islands off Iceland, had
reached New Zealand a
mere three weeks later!

As you can see, the puffin
is a most unusually mar-
velous bird—which cer-
tainly makes it a fellow
troupe member of tr"v
Playhouse and the Hunte }
who consistantly turn out
unusual ly marvelous
theatrical fare for Islanders
season after season!

FABRICS

SI WING

NOTIONS YARN
MACHINE RENTALS

fumble Coerple:e
Sewraj Center

Hours ]0-5Mon.-Sct.

2242B Periwinkle 472-4210

Them's never been
a better time to foin
Mfeight tfetehers.

SUMMER SPECIAL OFFER
JOIN BEFORE JULY 15, 1977 FOR $5.00
AND CONTINUE WEEKLY FOR $3.00

FOR ANYONE JOINING AFTER JULY 15th, 1977
JOINING FEE $9.00
WEEKLY FEE $3.50

WBGKT
The AiTrhonty

© TOU^RE T*#S CLOSE
TOUKWGWBGHT:

CAPE CORAL SCHOOL of DANCE
4638 S.E. 15ih AVEn CAPE CORAL, FLA

WEDS. 7:30 P.M. THURS. 10A.M.

DOORS OPEN 1 HOUR BEFORE CLASS STARTS

CALL 936-0036 FOR OTHER CLASSES NEAR YOU
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BRKORS
IN CLASSIFIED MUST
BE PHONED INTO 472-
TB81 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
QNE INCORRECT AP-

Rates:
Display classifieds: $1.25
per col. inch for each
week !y insertion.

Regular classifieds:
51.00 for first 10 words
and 5* for each word
thereafter for each weekr
fy insertion. - - . ^L-

ANNOUHCEMENTS
A! Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and AH Angels Church.
•For Information, cali 472-
2491.

Alcoholics ARonymoos,
st. MWV*

oet's and AH Asvget's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, caii 332-

Single, 2Qyear old mate
wants to rent room or share
apt- on Sanibel. Call 472
4787 between 9 a.m.,-5 p.m.

TFN

Responsible, established
author wishes Jo house
sit. Need quiet situation
white finishing book. -472-
1S02 after 6 p.m. or write
13&Q Jamaica Dr., Santbei.

TFN

HaP WANTED

Like io meet people? Port or
fuii time job opening* m ad-
vertising sales. Preference to
residents of Sanibel or Cap Siva.
TronsoortoHao rkece&saty.
472-1418. frfn)

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

HQ:\ 3PEN: Vist Tne
TV Virsn. Neu< Zeniths at

s Village. See tne
1977 models! 472-4624.

tin

J6 n. Sea-Rover houseboat,
excellent, live aboard, new

t iurnbing, electric & AC-
'S! 3,000. Sanibei dockage
available; S9fi. monthly ptus
electric. Caii evenings for
appointment 472-4610.

J5 31J

islander classified
call 472-1881 or 463-4421

Miscellaneous merchan-
dise - New & used furni-
ture for sale! Couches,
chairs, single beds, blan-
kets, tables, dressers, a l i
at R E D U C E D PRICES.
Moving to new area. Caii
days 472-1545, evenings,
472-4303 {5-31}

i —
For sale: Used Mognavox com-
ponent stereo. Fair condition.
$25 or best offer. Call 472-1881
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
weekdays. (TFN)

Security L ight 34.88; 5 Sp.
Celling Fan 88.88; Range
Hoods 14.88; Flash Band
6.88,- Vani ty W/Faucet
49.88; Badley Lav . Faucet
18.88; Shower Heads 1.98.

LAUREL'S
Between F t . Mye rs and
Punta Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-5043; 8290; 0809; 0505

Boats For Sate

Sunfish in good condition
4425. Doozi pram 5250.
472-1345.

For soje: 13 loot aluminum boat
with 10 h.p. M«rc outboard.
Good rannins condition. S-4OG
or best oH*r. Call 472-1881 b«-
twmn 9 ajn. and 5 p.m. w**k-
doys, or 472-*932 evenings or

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR REMTt VacaSrsn on <J
Jfojsica! stand m ths Bahamas.
Moeerrs 3 oetSroom house. 525
Derslay .

For Rent: 2 bedroom, 2
bain furnished or unfurn
ished condominium avaif-
able June 20tfr thru Sept.
20th. AH amenities includ-
ing tennis court, pool, gas
grilis anc ooiy 2 Blocks
from the beach. 472-2901.

TFN

"CALL FOR CALL"
A R£A1 ESTATE OPPORTUNITY
FOR PRODUCTIVE BROKERS OS
SALES PStSONS,"
WOMC ON SAN16& OK THROU-
GHOUT TH£ STATE. SEHD OR
8JHHG RESUME.

RALPH CALL, REALTOR
P.O. Box 2S2. Scribe! FI3395?

PH -£"3 4~T-iii-
AOtOSSICOWWMK

&ULF FRONT
SANIBEL ISLAND

APARTMENTS
SEASONAL-MONTHIY-WEEKLY
TRY THE REST

THEN CALL THE BEST
"CALL FOR CALL"

8 1 3 - 4 7 2 - 4 1 2 7
CALL APARTMENTS

RALPH CALL, REALTOR
P.O. BOX 232.

5ANIBEL,FLA. 33957

APARTMENT FOR RENT: One
bedroom, partially furnished,
$225. per month including u t i t
iiiea. 472-2025 evenings. (TFN)
For rent: 8EAUT1FUL 2 bedroom
Gulf condominium with screen-
ed porch, pool and tennis, $185.
per week. Call {317} 896-5404
or 873-3393. {TFN)

*fAL ESTATE
WANTED

WANTED:
Gulf front home tip to.

$185,000.

Resort molei, op to .
$1,000,000.

Colt or w i f e
Thomas A- Alexiy, Keaitor

2015 West 1st
Fort Mye«, Ft 33901

334-MS1

J?£Al ESTATE
FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR TRADE: 3 bedroom,
2 oath. 2 cor garage, workshop,
screened pool, patio. Want to
trad* for hou*e on navigable
water with access So Boy on
Sonibel. Coif 936-3558 after 3

Pjn. mm

LADY MUST SELL WATER-
FRONT CORNER LOT on
Soutii Yactchsman Drive.
S21.90G. (305) 248-8312 or
write SOX 951, HOME-
STEAD, FL 33030. TFN

PRICE REDUCED! • i acre
or Dunes Subdivision with
southern exposure. Plenty of
room ID build /our dream
home. S1S.00O. 472-2073.

CTFN!

WANTED TO BUY
S & H ood T.V. trading stamps.
Coti Men, 472-2756. fTFNI

SERVICES

OFFERED

Secretarial Service avai l -
able M-F 9:00 to 5:00 at
S4.00/hr. 24-hour answer-
ing service a t S50.00/mo.
For detai ls contact Vick i
a t 472-4620 a t Woodbridge
Offices. T F N

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires part time work for
condo-motet-or rental agency.
Island resident. 472-2549. (tm)

S A N S B E L T A X i SERVICE
John Bui lard

472-2870

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
£

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marino
- Capttvo

•»72-l?Z7»463-ZJ2O9»-Z177

T R A D E in the old color TV
for a new Zeni th Cfiroma-
cotor set at The TV Mart,
located at Scotty's V i l lage.
472-4626. tfn

Custom Framing
Island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Woy
472-2393

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUfLDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler- 332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRJ. - TO-5

Sanibel
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4620 or 4814 after five.

TFN

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-INSURED-BONDEC
CAPTIVA-472-2318

1-ton t ruck for hire. Wi l l haul
anything. $25. a load. Calf
332-3872 f rom 6 to 7:30 a.m.
or 5 to 11p.m. (TFN)

Got that T IRED feeling-.
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED!

Subscribe to the oldest
answering service on the

islands!
Call 472-4620

WOODBRIDGE ANSWERING
SERVICE

for details!

"CALL FOR CALL"
EXCHANGES S SALES

SANIBEL:
BEACH FRONT RESORT
HOMESITE IN DUNES
BUSINESS SITE

MAINLAND:
4 BEDROOM-SALE OR RENT
5 ACRES
MOBILE HOME
MANY OTHER FINE

OPPORTUNITIES

RALPH CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGER—COUNSELOR

P.O. Box 232.Sonibel FI.33957
PH: {813} 472-4127
AOtOKKOMIAMK

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

*antrva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Off ices

Speed - f ervice - f otisfaction

— 1517 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibe}, 33957

472-1893

• c
c

• I
• :

• t

LOOKING FOR TRUE VALUE IN A HOME?
You can STOP LOOKING as this3bedroom,
2 bath has just been reduced approximately
310,000. for the true home seeker. Located
in a quiet neighborhood yet convenient to; c

ail shopping facilities. Shag carpeting
throughout with custom colored draperies.
All appliances included and the owner wiff
consider a second mortgage. A TRUE VAL- ] \
U E purchase price of $59,900.

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY-.
Wyman 8. Atkins Jr. Realtor

Reg. Real Estate Broker
1473 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel island, Fia. 33957
(813)472-2194 472-2901 Eves.

Maii this coupon to the

SANJBEL-CAPTiVA

ISLANDER
P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957

A COPY

1 YEAR ONLY $5.00
NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY & STATI

(Lee County Only)
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Coastal setback
Zee Butler and Francis Bailey dissenting.

Mayor Goss told his fellow councilmea
that the decision might have the con-
sequence or setting a legal precedent for
other similarly affected Gulf-front lot
owners on Sanibel, although Goss calculated
•hat there are onlv about a half-dozen lots on

consequences only £00 clear. In recent
months, he has often threatened to sue the
city, and prior to last week's hearing
Anderson told the ISLANDER that he had
retained Fort Myers attorney Steve.
Helgemo to handle a quarter-million dollar
damages suit he planned to file against the
city in the event of a denial.

Anderson

charts granted

variance
After six years and more

than a dozen hearings before
the city, Donald J. Anderson
earned the city council's
permission last week to
build his long-awaited home
south of Gulf Drive in the
Tradewinds Subdivision
seaward of the coastal
construction setback line
contained in the city's
comprehensive Isnd use
plan.

Anderson's ease was the
first in which the council
agreed to relax the
cherished coastal setback
Jise.

the Islaed thai: truly parallel Anderson's
dilemma with respeef to the coastal setback
line.

Had ifce ce-uncil decided to deny she long-
awaited variance, Anderson feaa made '.he

Carrying what he said amounted to $62
<xc-Tlh of copies of minutes of his past
hearings before she city. Anderson thanked
•he ecar.rsl somewhat amicably at the
cnnclasion if nis hearing las* Tuesday.

from page one

Immediately before Anderson's hearing
last week, the council voted 4 to 1 to deny a
specific amendment for a variance, to the
coastal setback line requested by Bud and Jo
Ann Batsch to permit the enlargement of an
existing unit at the Tropical Tradewinds
Motel just up the street from Anderson's
property.

Although Bud Batsch argued that he
desperately needed to enlarge one of the six
units at the motel to provide living quarters
for his family, the council voted to deny his
request for a variance on the grounds that he
already has a reasonable use for his
property, and that his need to enlarge a unit
is not sufficient reason to grant him an
exception to the coastal setback line when so
many others have been denied similar
requests over the past eleven months of
implementing the land use plan:

The council also voted last Tuesday not to
approve specific amendments to the plan
proposed by:

—Gail Peak to permit the construction of
four dwelling units on a 9.6-acre parcel of
land east of Dixie Beach Boulevard;

—Wassef and Salma Mikhail to permit the
construction of a duplex on a lot north of Gulf
Drive in the Shell Harbor Subdivision;

—Ed Konrad and Roy Bazire to grant a
full commercial designation to a 1.5-acre
residentally-zoned parcel of land in the
Sanibel Bayous Subdivision south of the
intersection of Sanibei-Captiva and Wulfert
Point Roads; and

—Nancy S. Frazier to permit the con-
struction of a duplex on two contiguous lots
in the Sanibel Center Subdivision near the
intersection of Center Street and Dixie
Beach Boulevard.

In other action last week, the council voted
unanimously to approve the issuance of a
temporary sign permit to David Herzog,
enabling him to display a sign for his Herzog
Construction Company in the 1633 Plaza on
Periwinkle Wav.

DELUXE
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Senior

citizens

Sixteen enthusiastic
senior citizens on a tour
sponsored by the Salvation
Army were greeted by
Philip and Rufcb Huster at
the Pirate Playhouse last
Monday.

They enjoyed seeing the
unique arena theater,
originally the Sanibel
School, as well as the new
Museum of Ellie May. Philip
played "Whispering Hope"
on the Playhouse's organ,
and one darling Loma
Bohan, danced with her
aluminum walker when a
Roaring Twenties record
was played. The afternoon
was a benefit for Life of Lee,
Inc.

Among the guests were
Margaret Pletz, Sadie
Dupuy, Lester Pruyne,
Eleanor Hoatland,

Pim/hniicPG o u I a i s ' Sam Pa t t e

r I d y l JUUbCFeiiciano Gozalez (of South
America J, Margaret Smith,
Francis Quin, Alice D.
Brewer, Emily Pruyne, Nell
Patterson, Rose King,
Lillian Heslor and Pam
Watts, who supervises the
activities of the Salvation
Army's Senior Citizens
Service Center.

Besides admiring the
costume collection, as -well
as parasols and hats f ihe
is one Mayor Porter
wore when-he appeared as
Mercury in "Isle of
Umbrellas" at the
Playhouse), the group In-
spected the dressing rooms,
backstage, etc.. before
meeting far punch and
cookies in the Founder's
Lounge.

The Owl & The Pussy Cat's

announces the arrival
of colorful kitchen and

decorative items for the
brand new home as well
as an established one.
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